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Itis an awful and & solemn. thing to 
and I am sometimes amaged at myself, 
secing it is not only awlul but sure, 1. 

« savoid of reflection or receollection, | 
‘frequently am, toncerning it. || 

Some talk bravely about death, and of 

or upon igh philosophical ‘principles,~ 
. These may, mdeed, defy or’ meet the sting ; 
but they ca neither soften nor take it away. ! 
For a sinner to bully death with no spiritual 
life in his soul, and no‘everlasting life in ve- 
version, isthe act of a desperate madman, 
who laughs at a hervible precipice before 
him, and ruslies down Leadlong to destruc: 

a : i 

| more steadily and more ardently fixed upon 
thee! * ‘And de theu, inthe tender compss- 
sion of thy heart which can sympsithise with 
all thy people's woes, look down in my de- 
parting mowents upon, me. Soothe the 
pangs of death: with thy rich consolation and 

care! Let me then sce thee by precious 
"| faith; who (0 carnal sense art invisible, ren. 
' dy, willing, gléd to receive my soul; and let 

| me pour it forth, in an ecstey of praise and. 
desire, ax into the bosom of everlasting love! 

10 my God, thes to die wonld nov be dying, 
{hut only departing to Jive and be happy for- 

i : So true are ly gracious words, 0 my Je- 
wis, that ““ whosoever liveth and believeth in 
ing i never die > no, **heishall never 

sh, but is passed from death unto life, and 
shaltlive forévermos®.” = Glory be to thee 

Liwlieve; O lglp mine unbelict, 
ERRONEOUS METHOD or CHU 

Tree a BUMJING. 3 
Mr. Hague concludes his candid and able 

examination of Messts, Cooke and Tawne's 
Rejoinder tothe Review of their Hints to an 

* 
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tor this rich, tls invaluable promise! Lord, | 

1ithing, 

  

  

    

and threw thea over the ocenn UP And, O, had you seen the eagerness 16 4 both the ordinances of Christ, and ‘among vad you seen: 
the Quakers, who have extirpated hoth, $i one of those feathery i for they sup 
have met with those who hold the Head, Je- | to possessa charm to presere: from 
sus Christ, and who seem to be beting “ac-| When now we contrast all the lig! 
cording to their light,” The first of these | land with the darknéss ofthat, is the 
sects inculcate a gorgeous and unauthorized | pity in our hearts? Da we 
‘system of rites, and the other have no rites | thing as the son of God felt for w "world ? If 
at all; yet among them both, Ihave kuown | we felt as we sught, soon the world would be 
those whom | hold as Chiistians, and hope to | TANS 
nieet in heaven. Their peculiar systems, 11 ‘Fhe exercises were closed with another 
must  oppose—the arguments for them | hymn by the choir; whose youthful songs 
would fain refute, and the effects of them & were nat the least 
deplore; but agto themselves personally, if | ing ocension. 
they honor the cross of Chuist, cherish his | | 
spirit, and love hlimas a Saviour, | would 
esteem them as brethren, honor them for 
their virtues; and rejoice that, in any respects, 
they are *“ fellow helpers to the truth,” = 

Stilly white I hold my heart and mind o-. 
pen 10 a just appreciation of all that’ is good 
im those'wlo differ (rom me, dnd say with | 
Paul, “as far as we -have attained, let us 
walk by the same rule; and mind the same | a practical question, one of expediency, en- 

" my desire is, that the day may soon (tirely separate from the. imporiance of the 
come, when the principle; thatthe Bible is | thing itself, pon which 1 hope all ave agreed. 

tthe only rile of a Christians faith, shall be { ; 
exalted to a practical supremacy throughout 

~ From the Baptist Record. 
o EDUCATION. 

_ What is the best manner of oblaining ing 
| Education? oT hr 

Haviog already defined ediceation os con 

mental discipline, 1 pow Propose in eaquire 
low it may be secured. ‘This is altogether 

{ it~ 

the ministry, and study as he 

duties 

ot feel some- | n 
i have i’ That is questionable, 

filled with the glory of God. © © | 
“ 

attraction of this interest | 

“labor. Five, ten, or fifteen baptisms in’ a 
{yeme was the usual average. + Bot iow are. 

sisting of the requisiion of knowledge and 

Shall a young man enter npon the work of 

toe 

? [That be makes a consislerable ime 
prasewent-1 dp notdeny. Bi 
mnaided; by ‘an lustractor go ihpough. a thor- 
ough conrse, liy a good foundation oad reas 
a strong and durable soperstjcture, [do 
ot believe, You may say, “Our fathers | 

) Yetgrant-! 
1g that, it does not follow that a. yuung man | 

Lin 1843 can dd thesame. Yon must recal- | 
Acct that’ the lapse. of fifiy or one hundred | 
years has made a great-change in the dities | 

f pastors. . Formerly Sabha presehiog, | 
isiting a few sick and anending wicnsisally 
funeral, made up the sum of .ministefial 

Ve 

il 

schanged.. From three to four seruous 
ust be prepaied and delivered every week, 

ealls of all Kinds, importanigand unisapartank, 
break i upon. the hours devoted to st 
Now the baptibms in our hrc lies nredics 
Gfty-fold what they were even twenty. years, 
ago. How giwatly does this accession of | 
converts incrpase the burden of pastoral] 
labor. - These tender lambs dewant! fmme-. 
diately the best of instruction. They can-| 

wenty years for their pastor to study | 

that be con! 

| than be who (ois tor the body with a year's 

april man 
reparation, to say no- 

wental compaisan, labors. for tle 
soul for Jess enrthly récompense, 

pans, 
with ha 
thin 

mi 

preparation, or with none.” The litte pil- 
tance he does receive is frequently paid with 
more gi wdgilig and grumbling, “A piece of 
ruin or a sich service of plate is some- 
thing tangils; a thing 10 be seca by the na- 
kedieye, without the aid of fpectachs or as 
maguilier-—without 2hy inner light or reflec, tion, So its prices paid down Without muih 

ogtance, while Tustruction-is » thing not 
¢ feltor handled, unseen unearthly shape. 

igh nage ay existence at all, it comes very 
BE tu a non-entity, 3 Y 

ow sad and all discouraging it is, that 
so clusely wedded to matter; itsearih- 

k ndred opposite, thet it ope 
strives to.body aud real the spiriwal inte 
‘material | Thal toiling for the mind, the im- 
mortal part of man, must be leveled ‘and 
measured, often most unfavorably, with toil- 
ing for the body! =< ’ " 

Again; ; proceeds in con- | DOL Wain there. is not a sufliciont ‘difference tion. 
before t 
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O eternity! eternity? | Its fearful indeed 

. ’ cap IR rede fe, EE b 
10 burst the bonds of life, and to break forth 
into the boundless and analierable regions uf | 
eternity I “Nature, ir iti senses, cannot | 

bear the shocking reflection, which death af- | 

turds, €ither-of being ah everlasting nothing, | 

{ Inquirer on the subject of Baptism, in the fol- 
lowing manner: et : 

Ln closing wy examination of the Rejain- 
der, 1 would now ‘commend the suggestions 
whith it contaius, to the calm and prayerful 
consideration of the reader. 
member, that although the obsetvance of an 

{ the simple object of cach inquirer will be 10 
Christendom, —when in regard to baptism 

know what the Saviow® meant by the com- 
‘mand contained in his Greal Commission,   Let him. re-d 
and when, in the spirit of universal obedi- 
ence, the united church, bowing at the feet 

{ termined 

‘nexion with his preaching ? 
Suppose, youth tells you that he has de- 

ined. to. practise medicine. You ask 
‘him where he imends studying. O, says 
Jie, shall open my office, put out my sign, 
‘immediately commence practice, and study     t of Jesus, shall say, as proceed. What, (you say) a novice enter 

hey must be instructed in the deep 
things of God=subjects hevoud the reach’ are disceuraged from enterin 
of a novice. Besides new fields are opening. | 
Souls bit every hand are caying out, come | 
over and help ps. Onward, onward, is the | 
watchword, God is cutting shory his work 
in. rightebusness, There is no tue fur se- | 

made between teachers, Hence, the Leuter 

ties, and the more’ 
direc tly 

nimense, infinite. 
sure it. 

g upon bis du. 
the ordinary ones are thus ind 

directly supported,’ The differenye between 
good education’sad bad, or even ¢otmon, is 

Numbers cannot mea- 
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| 
But many are a hink practi- plain © | the medical practice? Who do you think dheoreically! that any fo to i [will commit their lives and those of their 

| children to yoy? Ab, indeed, is the body 
(80 valnable as to require intelligence and me : iskill ina physician, and what shill we say From the Christian Watchman. « |/of the soul? Rhall a novice ora quack 

SABBATH SCOOLS. [enter ‘the ministry anid deal with souls P—- 

«lusion 16 a. pastar—no tine 10 explore cn- | cally, if not theoretically, that any two {ea- tirely unbroken ‘ground and lay by a store | dhers make an ewacl_equation. A teacher 
of knowledge. ~ About all he can do in these |. must be a teacher, [He spends so thiny dai- 
times is ‘to os the rough material already | ly or nightly’ hours, whether in [cramming : acquired—bring out the right subjects and ideas into a young (head from | without or 
apply. them iia particular cases. But how | “teaching thein to shoot” from within; or shall a young man get this material. Since | wheiher he have any of his,own | snve hom 

he cannot gett iu-the fiekl of action, the| his text-books, and precious few from theme voice of Providence is clearly hejird advising | it is all one. ' A tencher is a teacher—n day 
him to retire fo an institution of learning | 3 day, a year a year, a-scssion a session, and 
where he will rnjoy the best advantages he [a doilar a dollar, They forget the trurh that - can obtain, angl-here lay in a store of bullion, good instruction is infinitely cheap i any 

and wlien in active service he will find time | price that bas ever been paid, or ever will be enough to beat it outs Literary institutions, demanded; and that poor instruction ‘gratis 
then, are the creatures of ibe. providence oi would be infinitely dear. oR y. ’ 
God, indispensable lo the rising interests Finally, a. great discoiiragement ‘to i. 
of Imaafued $ Kingdom, sud should be 8US-| chery is! that their profession oe wiv 
tamed by the church, ! ld ER cs 

| Lintended when I commenced Ahis article’ WANEIsaprily ti gery where : why or how 
to touch upon (he plan of family /schoals, &e. respec{uble as Tie alhers . Fol yu, on 

for ministerial ‘education, but/my units for-| ost indispensable, the fonndufionlayer, and 
Aud how. A bot | bid. 1% | Yours, dec : Kivi, ih a measure the up-builder ofall professions, 

1 te eo many - ye i ee ar | CL — i r itsell a profession not quite so re-spec-ta-ble, 
1 3 le } y Sirel'y sapale ‘From {he Twscaloosa Monitor, elevated; that is, the make not equal to the 

omdsery, ag sin deserves. It is) grace only cacy, it does not then follow thatitis of Hue | Are thy directions ! 
which can inspire the heart with a. hope (ull importance. A few words from Dr. Barnes | i thy woud giveth light it giveth 
of joy and immortality, that, when this brit- [io his commentary on Mark Xvi. 16, isquite | 1g to the simple, : 
tle, transitory ile is past, the soul shall poss to the point in this place, He says, i is | ; : 
sesso beihg, happy ane long as the days of worthy of remark, that Jesus has niade bap- : 
heaven, - Cj ismol so much importance. He didnot say, © . Through Jesus ¢ heist alone iy death dis. indeed that a man could nol be saved without | Sreech BEFORE THEN. E. S.'S: Un- | By as ‘much as the soul is more viluable 
armed, When the Saviour speaks’ peace | Daptism, but he has strongly implied thatif | | od he D4 Bireaks. p | Tapilam, b oN, BosToN.—-Rer. Mr. Kincaid, the re- | thanthe body, by so much ist more import- 

and salvation throigh Lis hb and righte- this is neglected Laowing it lo be a: command turned Borman missionary, then addressed (ant to ‘a preacher than a physician to be 
pusness, this lust great enemy is jo. more the | fei Saviour, it endangers the salvation of | ‘the megting. Feed hardly say, he remark- | thoroughly (urnished for his work. 
King of teryors, He. gives up his fearful the soul, Faith nod baptism are the begin- Led, that it is traly gratifying to me to meet { Suppose, you ure going to India. You oo sting, and destrays nothing about the Chiris- mings of a Christian life; the one the begin~ | so many disciplés of Christ, Having for so | engage your passage and pail voar fare. In i ! iy Wh hd vi etgh ; 2 i i sin, and the means of iy a | sing of piety 5 the soul, the other, of its many years seen nothing like this,” but chil. | consultation with the captain you ask him 

mpeg ind ih nisin bople. no +O how sweet is the smile of that C ris- , Manifestation belore men, of of a profession | deen negleéted, it is pleasant to ‘be here.— Where he studied navigation. = Studied, says how tlie) Ale tp be, sentido | in, sho dying athe body, feels himself of religion, And no man can tell how Ife en-| Where 1 have spent nearly one third of my he, Ihave never studied navization, I have 4 Trl 8 [Just pon liying for ever! He is not sick daugers his eternal interest, hy being asham- | fife there was no such thing as a Sabbath [made a. few voyages as a common deck Junta death, bat witgile,” indeed, He quits ed of Christ before men.” To this it may | school. Fa! 1830 there were about 100 'con- hand. #l intend to study the art on my way, 
ibis cares, his soriows, his inficogties, and all be added; that no one can tell the ultimate’! yori in Burmah. Since that time there have | What, study on your way? How can you ~- ithat could distress or distract lus spit bere, results upon the church herself, of any de- | been probably about 5,000 conversions a-, Havigate your vessel the first league? Please 
vanilooks ealinly into the state before him, | partare from the institutions of Jesus Christ. | mong the Karens ; and these converted pa-- return me my money. 1 cannot risk my _ where he can meet with nothing but concord | “The grand -auti-chiistion BPOSLACY Was rents now train up their children as well as life in your vessel. ai op 
‘and joy, mn the socitty of the redesmed and of | brought about by slight deviationms from a- | possible, ~ There are probably 5. or 6,000 | | 0 

"his Saviour. He is weaned from the earth, | postalic practice ; and the principle, that the ¢hildesn among them old enough to be 
and therefore can partwithit easily ; be 1s church has a night to alter or dispense with | ; 

gl: ro talk, or of enduring everlasting | outward rite has not in self any saving efi- | Our Aracious God how 

understand-, 
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FARTERLY, by Winrianm " 

3 Cernlilt, Lostgn, on the fol. |." 

bgpM¥: cA. Lo 

© their natural state, mav indeed deplore their. 

, desire to lives but the renewed Christian is 

“indeed be my strenzth,” when I lie down dp- 

itd Bc. A at ‘4. . los ~~ Kilo angels and heavenly spirits by the ve-{ 

fitted fbr heave, and thorefude| lanes for it 

“earnestly: He cannot bat desire thay which 
is ;congenial with his own renewed mind; 
and this can only truly and perfectly be found 
in the regions of glory. rh 

They wlio afllict themselves; said a primi- 
tive Christian. writér, about the loss of this 
‘hie, are like the infants unborn, who, ‘if they 
could speak, might béwail an expulsion from 
the womb atthe approaching time “of their 
birth; foolishly considering it not as the 
means, but as the, end ‘of being. | Men, in 

wt 

removal from this wold, for which only they 

privileged to have amore glorions hope of a 
hie everlagtingly pure, like God's, and of a 
habitation wide and beautiful asthe temple of 
heaven. ' I. ES | ro 

Lord, when I hall gnit this clay, I know 
‘not, nor do I desire to know. It will he suf 
ficiett for me, HAhon sustain me by thy grace 

“now, and if I Am divinely assured that I shall 
be for ever with thee in the world to come. 

LO thatthis invincible “poy ofthe Lord may 

op the bed of languishing and death, waiting 
“from moment to moment for Efirist, aud for 

my dismission to be with Him. oo 
Soon shall this body tirade the dust fro 

relation to earth, which cannot gubsist by 
maiter and form, and which, in its| faculties 
of will, understanding, love, and perception, 
is of kin to & brighter world, And. O, how 
reviving the thought! 1 am not. only of 

ry nature of my soul, hut T am doubly relat- 
ed to them and to my God, hy being born a- 
gain and renewed after his blessed jmage or 

| should partake at the Lord's table | 

gone out.” Great as was the personal piety 

a divine command, is a basis ‘strong and 
broad enough to bear uj: the wsalp pittars of 
the system of popery. PLT ! 
“The lide advance which Protestants have | 
made in Europe since tlie days of Luther, 
the increasing influence of the Romish church 
in England and on the Congneit, and the: 
tendency to papal doctrines throughout the | 
realm of protestantism, are sgfficicnt to sug-| 
gest the ingyiry, whether thee be not some- 
thing wrong in the coistitition of many | 
churches, which have, as to cardinal doc- | 
trines, a correct conlession of faith. The! 
decline of piety, years ago, among the chur- | 
ches planted by the Puritans in Masrachu- | 
setts, is a moral phenomenon worthy of ‘stu- | 
dy. What an instructive fact, is that which | 
oceurdn the history of President Edwards ;' 
the dissolution of bis pastoral relation to his | 
church in New England. ‘How remarkable | 
that even hig, whase mental powers so far | 
transcended those of other men, ‘and whose | 
piely was cpmmensurate with his intellect, | 
could not urge the Christian rule, that none 

those who gave evidence of a change of heart, | 
without loosening the bonds which united | 
him fo his people! Time was, when even! 

erable Dr. Stillman, on whose lips for more 
than a qharter of a century, crowds. habitn- 

ally hung with delight and profit. This fact 
was once candidly recognized by | Rev. Dr. 
Lywmau Beecher, when addressing the church 
to which $tillman ounce ministered, Said he, 
“your lamp ‘ was burning when ours had 

of the Puritans, aud of imany of their succes- 
sors, the constitution ‘of their churches was 

Led. On one occasion ten made a profession | encouraged to take charge df. 

| mouths and make them bow down on their I grow. Well, go on, if: 

taught. In the British provinces there are || 
Sabbath sehools like ours, - Que, under the | never be charged with any very important 
care ol Br. Howard, has been greatly bless. duty in the church—mere deck Bands, are 

together. They were Sabbath school chil- | (the church of Christ) with the expectation 
dren. Bat there are few such schools. Some | of studying perhaps from a’dozen books, 
churches in the British provinces cannot be | and preparing thus for the crushing respon- 
visited by the missionary. Within a shory, sibilities of the Gospel miyistry. * Oh had 
tine more than 500 Karens, have come over hot ‘the Lord. Jesus * Christ stood at the | 
ver the mountains from: the Burman provin- Wheel where had he efurch been ere this. 
ces to be hapfiscd, and get a’ few books.— || Your son, rakes a fine piece of cloth to 
Thevehave set for hours after midnight by | a tailor. In couies a green country boy.— 
my side and told how they evaded-the Bur- ) H 
man guards. Then they retorned with | 
‘books, dnd thus 5000 children have gained | mean, you ask. Mow long has this lad 
insirection. But how small their privileges {worked ot your susiness? * 0, says he, he 
compared with yours. = Besides, among the {came in tg-day. Come in to-day, and yet 
vast riillions of that land, all but these have | you set him at taking measures and gutting. 
no instruction; and yei they groan under | Yes, says the tailos, he will stady the princi- 
the burden of sin, and fear to die. But they (ple as he cuts, Ah, say you, my cloth is 
are receiving nstrudtionsof a different. sort [too costly for’thal apprentice to experiment, 
every duy. Ti ry have their anniversaries | npou, LR a eT i 
aswall as we. Incredible numbers meet at! And yet will you ¢ommittife soud of your 
their temple “bout four miles from. Ava and | son to the experiments of one equally, un- 
there speud twelve days at once. Some qualified to teach in divine things. j 

except | come to trade—some to steal-some to laugh | Oli how much more highly do men value | 
-—but most to worship. Often-when I lave a little money than the, soul. | ~~ While they 

age to are careful of tie qualificationt of profes- climbed on a fragment of a broken imag 
dressed in  sioual ‘men and mechanics, how reckless of preach Jesus, I have seen girls 

in Boston, the spiritual doctrines of the Pu- | rich silks carrying water and pousing it out | the attainmeins of those whose work touches ritans were scarcely heard at all, except from | before 
,. whence it was formed ; hut sothing can ex- | a Baptist pulpit, then occupied Ly the ven- 
+ tinguish the life of my spirit, which bath no 

1 3 

the images, Lads go to far distant | a chord which will vibrate in eternity. 
gardens and bring flowers to distribute; aid | | One'more figure. - Suppose two mei start 
multitudes with a flower or two in their for the mewing-field. Their scythes are 
hands bow downto the idol. I have seen | both-dull. Sop, says one, let us grind. — 
paretits bring children in their arms, puoi flow- | No, no, says the other, wé have no time. | 
ers iu their Jittle bands, and words in their | will take along my whet-stone and grind as 

h you will, says the 
(aces to the idol. . Then when a linle older | first. I shall grind. : prom 
they are taught the legends of their religion,/ | On goes the other with his dull scythe.— 
Almost every boy at ten years of age is madg | He begins his work and plies his fresh vigor. 
a priest, They areinjtiated into the myste- | Soon be begins te drag. He wields his 

. ~ . 4 \ @ ’ 

ries, learning how to steal and cheat. ¥ hen 

| of leading a, prayer meeting—who would | 

Ship Zio] 
{ life, wan of atiilitics, &c., will prevent most 

tiere, says the Wilor, take this measure, here is the real deficiency. It is'the fault of 
spomge and cot is. cloth. What does ‘this | early ratlier thin of afte, instruction—the 

HONOR DUE. TO TEACHERS. 
| Extract from Mr. Babcock's dectures. 

Par’ the cusoms of socivty, the duties of 

parents from being the sole teaghers of their 
children.  Heuce the necessity of otheys, 
teachers by profession. The ‘natural am) 
most fit ones, parcots, mast do the early: 
teaching and training, for fo ene else can 
do it, and withaut it no one can successfully | 
carey onthe education afiorwards. And   

| fault ar neglect of the parent rather than ef 
| the alter teachipg. Aygucation, the svience 
of teaching, the ‘most Myportant of all, com- 
pels us herve tasay the litle ge shall cay | 

| though’ much uiore might be said and hard<| 
(ly less ought tobe saidi ~~ «°C 

: The duty of n teacher, pulilic or private, | 

  
i 

| academical or pedagogical, is the highest, the 
hardest, the most. responsible—and, last:and 

| worst, often fram its nature the most inre- 
warded: phd thankless of all the pursuits of 
humanity! It lis the highest (rows the bene 
fits it can, responsible for ‘the injuries it may 

{confer, It is Nard from the great task re-| 
L quired, thankless and unrequited, from being | 
| loo little sy pathized for, too litle under-| 
| stood, | : i> N 

For this therd are many reasons. Teach. 
ing requires as 4 first requisite, authority on | 

| the part of the instructor, obedietice from the 
{ learner. Now, authority in a parent is na. 
| tural, The child feels itand obeys instinet- | 

vely. Notso the teacher. His authority is 
derived,—hence, 10 some extent vnnatural. | 
The child almost as instinctively refuses it; 
continually strives to avoid it and to get from 
under its control, by craft, stratagem or re- 

i I 

{   i: 

she proved, Bug let that go. 

thing made, the worker to his work, the 
{case to the eflvect—not the bs logic for 
proof, whatever be the truth of the point to 

This lecling is - by nn ‘means, we hope, exténsive, and cannot 
exist where labor, both of body and miud, are 
held honorable, | ; ) 
Such are some of the discouragéments to 

education; and never, never, till public opin- ; 
au is right, will it be otherwise. The best 
mand ablest minds are driven from the fields=— 
will wot enter it, will not follow a profession 
so needful yet so /disheartening—so snre- 
compensed, while a thousand gihe? fairer. 
ones, fairer both for peofit and honor, are 
open. The only way {o get, to make goad 
teaclicrs, is to be just aud generous towards 
them. When they are counted the peers at 
least, if not the superiors of le land; when 
a teachier is looked upon by parents as their 
necessary help in the great work of fitipg a 
being for time and eternity; and by the child 
asa second:parent, a next best friend, a guar 
dian and guide to whom their obligationsean | 
never cease; one in authority diver them for’ 
their good—then, . and nat till then, will 
things be right. When parents. ire willing, 
to muke almost any sacrifice to gdueate their 
children, if that.is their only way; when they 
are willing lo repress luxurious ex iravagance, 
and to pay for instruction the snm of a, sio- 
gle-day’s ‘or night's _prodigulity, equal per- 
haps to a whole year's education of their fas 
mily; or if they are able to be extravagant, 
when ghey: are willing at least to be just 10~ 
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| wards Yeir instructor, under whom their 
children’s highest welfare and their own is 
at stalke;—paying him liberally and prompt- 
ly; when all “prejudices shall be removed— 
all misconcepuiousof teacher's daties~—a tea- 
cher no longer cogsidered a tyrant—-if real- 

a 

| vhet-stone but he has still. hard werk. On | sistance; by every device and contrivance, 
RE PE . ed. Gi J. is fg ie : , v1 . » » Je! . i> ror ps \ ' : IL is time to go the mounastery, ‘the boy is | he goes, tugging and sweating till long be- | And this disposition is the stronger from be-- things be right. \ clothed in rich garments, procured from the | fore twelve he looks anxiously for a shade, | ing ofien secretly or ‘openly encouraged by | Thwart hola Geision. ful 
rulers, if his parents are poor, decked with is exhausted and retires to rest. . | many parents. Thereis a lurking repiguance | £ Way to make a profession fulf 

bh 

ly so, no teacher. Then we repent ‘hkeness, through Jesus Christ. 1 am ‘made ] 
ling)h Sik i by this, a child and ny heip of an everlasting ! doctrines, = o 

© inheritance. All that death, then,can dp to] And let it be asked, wha can be better fit- 
- me is to tell me tliat. Tam of age, and to dead, ted to secularize the church, and ultimately 

w   Gents, SR 
$150 I year, four numbers 

7.60 be address, yar : i 

) ; 13,04: 
the Missionary works issued in 

notadapted to preserye the purity ‘of their 

HT pric addicse, 

in thiszointry, and will pul. 
TFacts, rovieas png original arti 

bo mest cor ducive to ihe proma- L 
ly eslefprire. The Eclectic is" 
iar wediuin for such rewding 
Bre awaken and cherisly a desire 
lis heathen. “Lhe exceedingly 
jmable works are thus afforded, 
the reach of the great bodyof. “7° 

ithe country. The 

Cm ; 

throughout | 3 of 
| dnd ‘other frionags of | Missions, 

a is solicited, and. confidontly 

Rear Hs 1 

ol" Wanted. 
of onc of our mast 1especta 

Ewishes to obtain (pest .au- 

Fis in. Academ) Classical x 

ity, Where he may instruct 

1 thes; oid also in the Mame: de 
guages. He is a mem tr of." 4 
gud will bring the most satig=(.' 

be in “regard lo scholarship, : 3 

Ah 

: 5 the Editors of the Bap- 2 o 

Baan Oe. | ee 

PRINTING. | | 7 
jis and Ornamental Printing + vo 

“and : despatch at the 0 % 

sia Baptist, iol 

Se 

3 Su 

grimage below, O let my 

the fruition of my God. 

“1 Thea, 

me forth from these chambers of darkness to 
celebrate my birth-day in the palace of glory. 

. ‘There is, in this view, what hath often been 
tasted; w kind of lyxury'in dying. ln such 
a blessed, such an animating sense of deaih, 

~- Fought to say that he deserves quite another 
“mame; or rather, to exult with the prophet 
and-apostle, ‘ Q death where is thy sting ? 
-O grave, where is thy victory”. | 

Whenke, then, at tires, is ‘the shuddering 
rel gtante I felt at the prospect of dying? 

PelY, it is because my faith and hope are 
not so lively as they are privileged ta be ; “it 
is Because: [do not so. steaddastly trust. in the 
truth of those things which my mind appre- 

to embarrass her progress, than the opera- 
| tion of the principle that an infant comes into 
| the church as well as into the state by virtue 
{of its nataral births. and, asthe later case, 

| 

{ where its deleterious results are not seen in 
| the general condition of the church, it may 
| be for want of time {ally to develope them, 
‘or because its Iégitimate tendencies arc mer- 

Deeply was | once affected by this thought, 
‘when a. missionary in the Presbyterian 
. church, who bas been laboring in Europe, 

heads, gtd 1 profess to be waiting for, Earth frankly confessed to: me, that he wished the 
is too real, and heaven too unreal; or I could’ 
not thus hesitate, or tremblingly stand on 
the bank of the brook-which s 0 

Truitic y. God. The struggle of 
my heart would not bg : 
ger coftinuance here, 
firmly persuaded as it could be, of my inher- 
itance and mansion fn glory. | 

blessed ‘Saviour of poor sinners 
like me, on thee, and thee alone, my eyes are 
fixed . In the:solemn, last hour of wy pil 

‘eyes of faith be yet 
I ; i iin 
3 

3 

srr Sane is 

nation to whom he had been sent knew no- 
thing of infant baptism, because = then, he 

keeps me from | might have a closer access to their conscien- 
‘ces, and by rousing ii their bosoms a sense 

for longer und lon: | of sin, might lead them to embrace the, gos- 

af my spirit were as { pel. i Fie : 

But whilé speak thos of the tendency of 
a constitution and : the effects of a system, | 
rejoice to know that there are so many iw the 
various denominations pf Christendom whom 
I can hail as fellow disciples, and with whom 
4 can cherish spiritval communion. Yes, e- 

S 
i 
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lit is entitled to the sealing rite of haptism.— 
| Such a principle ust be corrupting,’ and 

| cifully arrested by the providence of God, | 
Lor the gracious influence of his Holy Spirit, 

chains of gold, mounted on a beautiful horse, 
with gold umbrellas held over him, and 
young ladies surrounding with silver vases 
of flowers, and is’ thus led away. . Finally | 
“he dismounts, his rich garments are stripped 
offy and lie betakes himself to thé monasiery 
tostudy at the foot of the idol ill he is 22 oc 
23 years of age. Then he comes out instruc- 
ted in all that depraves, in ideas 100 debasing 
tobe expressed! All this must be anlearu- 
ed before they cairbecome Christians. 

Near my house Hindoos swing on the 
‘hook. Burmans will not do it—they are 
not so degraded. Back of my house one 
day I saw several large posts set up. | was 
“told some were to swing. I never went bes 
fore; for I slirunk from it; but I thought 
now | would try to prevent it. 1 found in a 
little tent on a mat several grey headed men; 
and one of the monsters was coolly cutting 
dowa each side. of the back bone of the youth 
‘who lay on his face entirely naked, then he 
fixed hooks in each side. 1 felf so indig- 
ngznt that | abased him as much as I could 
in the language. . He ran among musicians 
10 Whe place, they dogn with the rings, and 
‘he was raised forty feet and swung round with 
great violence. Pigeons had been given 
‘him ; and as be swong he plucked the feath- 

Thus prepared he enters the field, and his 
way is comparatively easy. He moves for- 
ward with success, till by twelve he ban ac- 
complished nearly twice as much av his col- 
“league, and with half the exhaustion. 

the other enters immediately spon his work, 
expecting to prepare as he preaches. The 
latter toils and pile on under many disad- 

prepares has a decided advaniage over him, 

{other things being equal) the educated 
young man will far outstrip his hasty brother, 
aud be of wastly greater service ta the cause 
of God. Young Urethren, take time to 
grind your scythes, You will gain time by 

  
helpfour Edacation Society while we turn 
the grinding siohe for them. Snag 

But to come down from analogies fg =. 
.     Fads. Can. a young than educate him- 

* 

this distrast in himself’ will create in others | he Is nol fou pn 3 the same feeling towards him. But he who | To any of these urtful wistakes aud pre-; but'an eurpiy mame. 
and should both live and labor fifty years 

iti the end. Fathers, mothers, and sisters, 

SHI bo i 

er; u secret jealoysy or pride agijost the use. 
of that prerogative in others which they them- 

| selves must use to gain the desired end—the | 
failure in which they blame, which they deny | 
| the indispensable means of success. A 

great, teacher aud pupils and that the one is a 
loves | tyrant over a little empire, and that he 

the exercise of his 'tyranny—Iloves the sway he snliege | , 
vantages. His resources are limited, his of that ensign of power and punishment, the | Gymnasinms,  School-houses, or Any 1ling 
‘mind undisciplined, and knowing this hey rodge—that the pup : 
lacks coiffidence in himself, and betraying any mischief or outkage, if; perlay §; 

| is & “bright youth” for 
like the 

' But the firsttakes an hour for preparation. to delegate their own authority to the teach-| highest duties is to properly appreciate the 
follower of that profession. Then ta that 
profession will be enlisted the crentest, the 
wisest and the best--as the philosophers, tea 
chers of old. Then the public will make 
the means they need; education will ake ils 

So let two young men of] equal talent and | | Again; the world in jestor earnest, encour B Opes Sonderg seid fart ou is Slessiog, ! 
equal piety decide to enter the ministry.-— | age this spirit of insubordination, represent | vy uy : kik wi past a "out € wr 
One of whom prepares beforehand while ing the hostility, the secret warfare Letween © kirowledge” "a pure government und x 

free press” —all our ambition for potting to 
gether stones, bricks, timbers, and eall 
them Colleges, Universities, Academic, 

else, will be but a cheat. a delusion, a inockes 

ry, a sell-deveption, The soul, the life giv-. 
| Spartan bay-thief of old, he is not fouad out. ‘ing principle will be wanting, and little lef 

judices, currency has been given by phpular 
writers. | | : i 

“Aging with all his hardships and all bis 
trials, the teacher, even in the beést socielies, 
is poorly rewarded. | This profession has the 
| narrowest room for ambition, so far, at least, 
{ as making a fortuhe goes, of all auliers. Few- 
ler teachers in propdrtion to their tumbers— 
f men who have mide the pursuit a.life busiy 

! ness, have become wealthy, thai those of 
{any trade, oecoputlo | 

lowest, thot i, those which require (he. lean 

‘the. true basis of every man's 

Again—to Jove iustrurtion and pursue it 
‘rightly, we must love thay by which i is gain- 
ed—need we say labor? Loveand hovor it as 

f ‘orth. | Th N 

child should early. be taught 0 Inbar, bodily 
labor, or he will notlove head labor. - Every. 
hoy should be taught some manus| tradey” 
besides his other studies, for the profit of his 
mind; of if the worst come which may come. 
to all—like the German baskes weaver, be . 

jon or calling, even the may earn an honest living,  Maousl Jaber 
would mitigate many of’ the mala  



~ pise that social pest and moral plugoe——that | 

  

© demary and literary men, 
Men should labor for themselves, respect 

it in athers=<should honor he honest luborer; 
the ‘artisan, the handicrufts-nran, who toils 
for his fellow mau, and pays them all their 
due. Honor such, for they are infiuitely a- 

~_ bove the street loafer, the coffeehopse Joui 
“ger, the sauutering idler; the cloth- made gen- 

: tleman, though he be rich; or, which is most 

"likely, though Lie swin{ibs out of ethers the 
aristocratic privilege ofudning nothivg--feeds 

‘8t the expense of his host, dresses #1 the cost 

of bis tailor, is neat'at the charge of his wosh- 
erwomen, and withal, flourishes a. golden. 

headed stick at the loss of hith (rom whom he 

"took it. Honor the honest laborer, aud des- | 

> _ itinerant, blaek-legged amd: black hearted | 
"man w ho spends “his life in dissipation and 

ee, gambling;==wha would play on liis father's 

LN 
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totally destitute of ith spirit and power. How, fr 
are we to determine whether a man isu Chrie- | 
tign or not? Let the Savior reply. “If ye! 
love ‘me, keep. my commandments.” “If 

ther can su evil tree bring forth good fruit.” 

thediguity ‘and honor of & son of God, and 
an heir of everlasting lifé¢f How few profes- 
sing Christians here sre who cau say, as did 
‘David—*1 was giad when they said unto 
me-come, let us go np to.the house of the/ 
Lod.”  No-it affords them” ne pleasure 

whatever. © There is no congeniality of feel   grave; play on his mother's ciffin! - Suill, he 

"is a gentleman—A gentle! and he ples: | 
es the ladies; becanse lie hidi's his soul and 
uses bis tongue. He can wheedle and flat- | 
‘ter, and simper; talk a life aboit nonsense, 
-and a great deal about honor. Such there 
are, and of such we speak more in sorrow 

* than in anger. 

Saturday Morning, July 1, 143, 
  

‘IZ Remittances for thy Barrist 
‘: may always be made by Post Mas- 

ters, at the rixk of the Publishers, 
e Remember, Post Masters are author- 

"ized to forward names and money for 

  

Pf       '. Mpecial Afents for the Baptist. 
"bi Rew. J. H. De Yor, 

Rev. S. Henxpurson. ; 
Mr. A. BD. YargiNaTON. | 
WC. Morgow. | = 

- + Rev. B, Honees, | 5 
Rev. Lemeer Civtoway. .  — | 

All Baptist Ministers are requested] to | 
procure subscribers, oo - 

eT — ee eta tem ot — 

: 7A MiyisTER's and DescoN’s MerTiNG 
will be held with the chareh ‘at Big Creek, | 
Tascaloosa county, tn commence Friday be- 
fore the f/1A Sabbath in July, j 

. 'Ministersand Deacons are cordially invited 
to attend. | WN. HOOD. 
May 7,088 rh LT 

: We perceive from our exchange: papers 
that many parts of our country are enjoying | 

‘most. refreshing showers of Divine grace, — 

-Thougands are awgkeuned, and multitudes are 
Why: is it that this 

fr 

rejoicing in the Saviour. 

part of God's moral vineyard is so dried afgtains 3 trun te 
‘more fervent ‘and impassioned religious féel parched up? Christians, this is an impoitani’ 

inquiry? "Where does the [fault lie? In the 

arm of Jehovah! No. His arm ia not short- 

‘ened that it cannot save. In the heaviness oi 

his ear? No: He is ever attentive -to the 
prayers and wants of his people. In to ins 

sufficiency of Lis grace! No. That is infin 
ite, inexhaustible and as boundless as eternity’ 

itself. Where then does the fault: lie? In 

.* our wicked and rebellious hearts, brethres.— 

We bave fursaken the Lord. We have hewn 
“put for ourselves cisterns, broken cisterns that 

can hold na. water. We are liviag ara gailty 

distance from God, and so long as we jursue | 

,. this couise, wé may not expect the blessing | 
| of beaven upon us. - Canpot the multitudes 
around us, who are living) without God, and 

without hope in the world, arouse us frem 

our lethargy, move us to -pity théir/lost and 
ruined condition, and influence usto make 
use of the means which Gud has given us for 

their salvation! How: callous ‘must be our 
- hearts. ‘How indifferent must we be to tlhe 

glory of God, the salvation bf sinners and the 

prosperity of Zion. “And what Ease ingrati- ; 

“tude! We profess to be the children of God. 
We profess to love Christ, and bis cause.— | 

' We profess io be covscions of our entire de- 

temporal and spiritual blessings which we el 

joy. We acknowledge that it is “in him that 
. we live, aud move, and bave our being” &c., 
'&c.; and-yet oar whole life is a palpable de- wal of it Stet bo 

+ May the ZLord humble bur hearts, lead us 

to the foat of the Cross of Christ, and euable 

‘us to pray fervently, and without ceasing for 
, an outporing of his Spirit upon us, and upon, 

our chdbches, that we may no longer “live at 
this poor dying rate.” | : 

We trust: that the communication of “DD. 
F. R.” which we clip from the Buptist Ad: 

 vocate, will be cajefully perused by every 
professing Christian into whose bands this 

| paper may fall, but more especially by sgh 
~ professors ss are seldom, if ever seen in-the 

, house of prayer. And as you resd it, my 
~~ brother, see bow far the suggestions here 

made correspond with your own character, — 

pendence upon. him for life, and for oe 

J 

: If you find thay they are applicable to you~! 
that you tuke but little or ‘no interest in the 
assemllics of the aaiuts,’ find that you have 

chime and again resorted to the moat ridicus 
lous aud Bimsy excuses; in Justification of 
your delinquency, let me ask yan 0 search 
your heart, aud lg ascertain, if pi asible, whe- 
ther or nut you are ju the faith, You may. 

+ be deceived, and you meg deceive others ;— 
but God .,you canuot deceive. The fact of 
your having. professed religion, and connected 
yourself with the people of God, by no mean 
¢gostitutes you a true Christian, ‘Christ esys; 

| fegtions sve fixed upon the d 

ing there. If aue: is agked, by some pious 
brother, who is on his way to the prayer meet~ 

ing, to accompany him, the reply is, perhops, 
“It ia nothing but a prayer meeting.” There 
will be but few iin attendance. | Besides, | 
have this, that; or the other thing to attend to, 

and I pray: them, therefore, to excuse me.— 

=| How dwelleih the love of Cheist in the heart: 

"ALABAMA BAPTIST. of such 4 man? Think not. that you can) 

soive God and mammon; or that you can be 
accepted of the Lord when your supreme al. 

dbjects of this life. 
Such presumption ss solemn mockery, the 
‘cousequences of which willie felt most keen. 
ly in the dying hour, and blest for ever your 

fondest-expectatione of peace and felicity be. 

{youd the tomb. Do yéu wish to. glorify 
God, and to be fitted for heaven? Be consist. 

ent. Act out the principles which you profess. 
Farsake not the assemblies of the saints. Let 

{your light shine before. meu, that they may be 
constranied to admire the beauty and tae lave- 
liness of the ieligion of'the cross, and to give 

| their hearts tar Christ. Use every legitimate 
| theans in your power to advance your grow:h 

[in grace, and your knowledge of the Savior 
and of the plan of redemption. At the same 

time be active. Whatever your hands find 
{to da, do it with all yous might; for soon you 

must. appear before God to give an account 
of your stewardship. i ¥ be 

© NEW BAPTIST HYMN BOOK. 
' "This work, which we noticed as in course 

of publication, some time ago, is now out of 

| press, and ready for the churches, The Edi-. 
tor of the Baptist Record has examined the | have been converted into plough-shares and 

pruning-hooks—the dark poriending clouds Psavuist, (which is the title of the work,) and 
expresses the confident opinion, * that ne 

bouk of the kind, adopted by the Presbyte- 
rian, Episcopal, Methodist, or otlier sects, con- 

tains so much true and elevated poetry, or 

ing.” He adds, ng." we commend it caruestly to 
the churches.” Tani? So & 
Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it’ Holy, 

—The Councils of Wilmington, Delaware, 
have passed an ordinance prohibiting the land. 
ing of passengers, from siesmboats t their 
wharves on the Sabbath, and all steamboats 
from touching there unless they coitain the 
United States Mail This example is worthy 
thy notice of the Councils of Philadelphia, 
and other large cities, where the Sabbath is 
shamefully descerated by steamboat, railroad, 
and other modes of traveling. E 

 CHUCHES IN PHILADELPHIA, 
In the North Amcrican we find the follow- 

ing list of the churthes iu Philadelphia, taken 
from the Directory of 1791, compared with 
the present number, gphown by the Ditecto~ 
ry of 1843: er Bn ae 
ft iy Cn 1781, 1848, 

Roman Catholic,” 3 9 
Episcopal, rr ha 19 

"Friends, Twa 
: “Proshyterians, oy 

Baptists,” 
. Lutherans, 

Mcthodists, 
Universalist, 
Hebrews, 

8 
$29 

24 

pr ie Increde, . = 81 
. From the above it appears, that the Baptist 

| churches in Philadelphia bave increased more 
rapidiy in the last fifty. years. than those of any 
other denomination. * The ratio of increase 
has been, among the Cutholics as 3 to 1; 
Preabyterians, 5 to 1; Episcopalians, 6-to 1; 
‘Metliodists, 10 ta 1 ; Baptis 8, 12101. 

At the last Sabbath School anniversary, at 
| Montgomery, addresses were delivered by 
several uf the lads, belonging to the different 
schools, one of which, purpurting Ww be the 
“Introductory Address,” has been forwarded 
to us for publication. © We cheerfully comply 
with the request, hoping that it may influence 
the members of other schools in the country 
to-emulite their example, aud to elicit those 
powers of the mind which might otherwise 
lie fojever dormant. : : 

INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS, 
1 'BY G ln HUNTON, 
Being spared through the dangers and vi- 

cissitudes of another year, we are again per- 
mitted to hail the return of the Anniversary 
of our Sabbath School. And wliin we look 
back upon our puth, and remember the many 
mercies and blessings of a kind overruling 
Providence, it becomes us as undesery ing 

altars of our biearts, the sacrifices of thanks. 
giving and praise, 10 him * from whom com- 
cthevery good and every. perfect gift,” 

Wile many have bewn added to our num-   “Not every one ‘that saith unto me Lord, 

Lord, shail eutor the kingdom of heaven; ‘but; 

Ne that doeth the will of my father which is 

in heaven.” Aguip—*“Many are called, but 

ber during the past year, two have beet re- 
moved from us by the relentless hand of 
Death. Two of oor fellow scholars, wh 
upon the occasion of our last anniversary 
were with us in ali the vigor of youth—<upon   few are chosen.” Many there are wha have whose cheelis theu bloomed the rose of health, 

ye love me. ve will keep my commandments.” | : 

«vA good (ree cannot bring forth evil fruitnei- | nos b 

“Ye shall know them by their fruits.” Hence fvest. Thus the re 
then is the crijerion. by which we are to judge 
of youn tramberscter, snd of your An i such an hour as. ye 

Hove, 

 songsters— the choir of the forest—the bards 

‘derness, have been supplanted by the vine 

-{tion to be the light of the world, is begin- 

| which is mighty through God to the pulling 
~ | down of strong holds—and fleeing like the 

shades of night, before the light of day, she 
» | is making rapid strides to Popery~and will 

[fall beneath the ruinsiof his modern tem- 
| ple of Dagon! And France, too, from eve- 

recipients, to offer up this evening, upon the | 

«|ing Ethiopia is beginning 

eth salvation.” 

  
  

: ink not the Son of 
man cometh.” Bat may we not indulge i 
‘hope, that while their names are inscribed 
upon the ample pages of mortality, they are 
likewise registered in the Saint's Book of 
Life—and we trust that to-day, while we 
are celebrating the Jubilee of our Schoel, 
their spirits dre engnged in celebrating the 
triomphs of redeeming grace aud dyi 

. But let us for a moment'forget sad remem- 
brances of the past, dismiss our fears and 
hopes for. the: (uture, nnd indulge in the 
pleasing thoughts of the present. What de- 
lighttul associations cling around ‘his aus 
spicions day! All things ubout. us unite in 
inspiring joy and gladness. Old Boreas lag’ 
retired iuto the chambers of Nonh, and (rom 
the Southern climes the gentle zephyrs soft 
as’ Angels breath, and perfumed with fra: 
grant odors, play gently around us,. ‘I'he 
eartli having cast off the weeds of mourning, 
is again covered with her carpet of green, 
interspersed with a thousand varied flowers, 
shrubs and trees, clothed in beadty, and pen- 
cilled by the hand of the Deity. . The merry 

of nature—have returned ngain to délight 
our ears, while they fill the air with music 
like the soft melody of Heaven. And while 
all things animate and inanimate are thus Flarging and becoming a great mountain— 
conspiring to cheer our bosoms, shall’ we, 
gifted with such exalted powers, draw no in- 
tpiration from the volume of ‘nature? Mt 
cannot be, Our willing hearts vnite ina 
voice of response and gratitude forthe pleas- ’ ed 

ing prospects that surround us, | 

But let us look abroad upon the world, 
and see what God is now doing among its 
inhabitants— America, our own happy coun- | 
try—*The Land of the, fice, and the home 
of the Brave”—lika Mount Zion, beautiful 
for situatian, the joy of the whalg earth— 
while” she is.€njoying all the blessings of i. 
berty, is largely in the blessings of the gos- 
pele Her swords and “spears once drawn 
to defend her rights, and avenge her wrongs, 

which for pn while obscured the horizon, have. 
been dispelled by the beams of the sun of 
Righteousness. The thick forests, where 
ouce the red man roamed in his native wil 

and the fig tree—the sancinaries of the un- 
molested sons of freedom, beneath which hey 
worship according to the dictates of their 
conscience. Bat driven from his huating- 
ground, and the sacred mounds that contain 
the relics of his fathers, the oppressed Aber- 
igine in his far home, and wenried with the 
strife of battle, while he sighs to bid adieu to 
"his native hame—now meekly sits down snd 
listens to the Missionary of the cross=—aind as 
‘the words of life fall upon his ear, his haug he 
Ay spirit is softened—aund the Laur heart that 
was untouched by the shreks of the mother 
—ad she cries of her lelpless-children— 
‘when his strong arm held ‘he plified 1oma- 
hawk—now softens and nels, at the sipry 
of Calvary. But these blessings are not 
confined tg | aFselves. Let us then carry 
our thoughts heyoud otir own contineni— 
let us crass the waters of (he vast Atlaniic, 
and trace the progress of the gospel, In 
England, where it hus long been fettered by 
civil powers, the gospel light shines brigluer 
and brighter. T'he establshed church, with! 
her hereditary priests aud bishops; in their 
sacerdotal robes, arrogating with presainp- 

ning ‘to totter- and. fall before that truth, 

soon, like Sampson, shorn of his strength, 

ry prospect, will soou emerge from the deep 
‘moral \ 
plunged by the madness of infidelity.and 
Papal superstition. = She has reaped ihe 
fruits of the mad experiment of extinguish- 
ing the light of the Bible, and enthroning 
reason as her supreme Deity. Her (air 
fields have been drenched in blood by her 
Dantons and her Robespieres—and when 

the. bloody tragedy had ceased, a highway 
was opened again! for the warch of Popery. 
But a bright day is dawning upoa France 
~—the blessings of the true gospel are being 
held out to the descondants of a woble race. 
ln Italy, the land of poetry and song, where 

A 

gradation, into which she has been 

Tusalem - are re(urning nnto 

of lsrael, with bis instrument of twelve strings, 
and his liprp of solemn sound, and where 
Jehovah was wout 10 command his blessing 
even life for ever more, is now erected a 
church to the once rejected Messiah, which 
while one of the tribe of Levi casting off his 
priestly robes, snd abandoning the ceremo- 
nial rites now points to Calvary, snd invites 
Jew und Greek, barbarian, Scythian, bead 
and free to come and partake of the bless 
ings of Peace. As far ps the ice-capped 
moumains of Greenland and Lapland, the 
Gospel tide is swellmg. While China, the 
last and mast formidable retreat of the pow. 
ers of darkness, Is beginning to open the 
way to civilization and religion, which must’ 
soon dispel the mists and clouds of error 
and superstition, that so long Winded their 
eyes,~and as the sword of the Spirit, wield- 
ed by the’failhful band of the Missionary, 

lucifer, before its mighty: and resisiless 
power. a8 : | Lo Wh 

Thus we sce that the knowledge of the 
Lord is spreading and covering the earth, a; 
the waters the deep sea—the stone sepled ib 
the vision of Prophecy, is rolling aud en- 

the sucred Caien is infusing itselt through 
the whole mass—the grain of mustard seed 
has become a mighty tree, beneath whose 
shade the Gentile Nations have found a glo- 
rious rest. | : Tl 
What then has been the instrament used 

by God in bringing about these glorious re- 
sults? Among others we name oily the 
Sabbath School. Since their introduction 
(but litle more thom hall a century ago) the 
Prophetical waters have become deeper and 
deeper— Zion's waters have been -sirength- 
ened and her cords lengthened. Here the 
Churelr has found a vursery from which | 
many of her brightest ornaments liave sprung, | 
it has supplied ber vales with faithful watch- | 
mien, and her Miisionary fields with eflicient | 
laborers, The Sabbath Sehool has. also | 
furifsbed our country with some of her | 
proudesi‘and most able sons. And since it 
is agreed Ly all;ithat-virtue and intelligence | 
are the sustaining pillars of our Republican 
Institutions; and that; when we cease to be 

ist as a nation. How important is it thu 
the youth of oir couniry should be brought | 
up under the genial influence of the Sabbath 
School. Let the Patiiot then, who loves 
his country, and tesires to see its liberties 
perpetuated, give his countenance and sup: 
port to the Sabbath Schoul. Let the Chris- 
tian, whose higliest delight is found in the 
prosperity of Zion, and the peace of Jern-. 
salem pray for the Sabbath School. And 
let the parents who desire to see their child 
ren grow up as olive plants about their table, 
useful, prosperous and: happy, and te pre- 
serve them from the snares of vice, send 
them to the Sabbath School. Oh! how 
mary a mother’s heart has been wrung with’ 

Mount Zibn, where once sal the sweet singer | il 

taught io the Jewish scriptures.. Nowy! 

attacks her strongholds, Satan must fall like | 

 procead Lo lay belore. you some additional re- 

virtuous aid intelligent, we must cease to ex- | 

Zion with 1 oh 
aid everlasting joy upun their heads. On| jp 

life==thiat the O}d Testament 
definite and distinct idea 

the subject of a future state is 

‘when upon the subject of a future. 

salvation, do they quote that ; e 
‘ble with so mach confidence? I 'de not fig 
fault with them for referring to thet boli 
for any proof that is applicable to 

genuods 10 use tesis lo prove universal sale | 
vation; which ‘they at other limes de 
prove even so much as that van will exist in 
a futare state. If the Old Testament will 
‘prove universal salvation, it will certainly 
prove the sowl’s |i r aud the repur- Rector oe dom anstll aud. tee - 
these Intter truths, it will not prove the for-- 
mer, wi 2 : : ; 

Bot we have seen already, (No. ix,) that 
Hosea Bullou denied thet he bad any “know. 
ledge of a future state,” from any part of 
the Bible, either the Old or New Testament. 
If ‘then all the evidences of universal salva. 
tion: w hich he could find, do not so much as 
prove that man will exist. in a fuwre state,” 
how do they prove both that he will exist, | 
and will be happy in that existence? Cer-| 
tainly jt is impossible, | 

1 repeat the ‘question, then, if all the ar- | 
ignumens in favor of the salvation of all men | 
indiscriminately, so far (rom refining the | 
doctrige of future punishment, do not even | 
prove that any will be saved, or even that | 
any will exist hereafter; and if the arguments’ 
in favpr of future punishment are so clear | 
jand so: numerous as to produce conviction in 
the miad of innumerable multitodes in every 
jage and in every countr vy, even in theface of a 
will to the contrary, what inference is to be 
drawn? Is not the presumption exceeding- 
ly strong, both, that the doctrine is contained 
in the scriptures, and (that the grand reason 
why we. disbelieve it is, because we do not | 
examine it impartially?’ ! 

Haying premised this much, 

  

1 shall now 

flections, which to. my mind suggest the dog- 
trine of misery to the fncorrigibly wicked in | 
‘a futare siatel 1 Sr 

First. "There is a class of-texts which as- 
sert, (hat the hope of the wicked shall perish. 
The hypocrite’s hope shall perish.” Job 8: 
13. The eves of the wicked shall fail, 
and they shall not escape, and their hope 
shall be as the giving up of the ghost.” Job 
11; 90. “The expectation of fille wicked 
shall perish.” (Pro. 10: 28. “The hope of 
unjust men perisheth.” Pro. 11:7. Now, 
is it difficult'to see, huw these texts will bear 
on the question before us? Hope conten 
plates something good. Suppose then, by | 
preaching universal salvation, you cicate in 
the mind of a ‘hypocrite,’ a ‘wicked,’ an 
‘onjupt’ man, the ‘hope’—the ‘expectation’ 
of heaven, will not the delusion be fatal 10 
him, when his ‘hope ‘shall perish’? Suppose | 

    grief, and her furrowed cheeks scalded with 
bitter tears, by the folly of ber children, 
growing out of her own neglect, to give, 
them religious education while young. “They 
have followed them to scenes of debauchery; 
to the “drunkard’s grave; to State prisons; 
and to the gallows. But not so with those 
whase children are taught in Sabbath Schools, 
where the seeds of morality and religion are | 
sown in their minds in the susceptible days of | 
youth, which soon spring up, and grow with 
their growth, and strengthen with their 
strengih—-being trained ap in the way they 
should go they never depart therefrom—— 
their feet are early directed to walk in wis- 
dow's. ways, which wre plessanipess and 
peace. ap Bo olf LL 

_ Communication: 
7 For the Baptist. 

LETTERS : 
~ NUMBER X. 

My Dear Sir: =, 
This letter, so far as | am concerned, 

must close our correspandence for the pre- 
sent; and as jt will contain little else than 
scriptural evidences of future punishment, I 
trust you will read. them with that candor 
and impartiality, which the sacred impor- 
tance of the subjert demands. 

that you have much at stake iii this question. 
If you are rigi, | have nothing to lose-—my |   the arts and sciences received their birth and, 

fl urished in the highest perfection—but’ 
who in her vain ambition, and misguided! 
wisdom once led over the cross, and 
pronounced the gospel a Table, is beginning 
to discern the light that shineth in_darkness. 
Rome, the modern Babylon, where sits (he 
man of sin—the mystery of iniquity~~the 
woman in. scaclet color, drunken with the 
blood of martyred saints, with her hoards 
‘and: conclaves of inquisitors, who sit in so- 
len assembly, Bi and execute their 
nefarious deeds of cruelty, is beginning. tn 

feel tre power of truth. Her fires of perse- 
cution are almost extinguished, the horas 
of the beast are broken, and his power and 
influcace is being destroyed, by: the spirit of 

error cannot possibly be fal; but if you are 
wrong, your error most be fatal to many, 
and may be so to yoursel, Were it, there- 
fore, impossible 0 arrive at indubitable cer- | 
tainty in relation to it, still it would be wiser | 
and better that we should live with reference | 
Ww future retribution, and that we should 
pecsuade our fellow men to do. so in like 
manner. If we are prepared for the worst, 
without doubt we shall be for the best, =~ 
“Iu will doubtless be remembered by the 
citizens of Wetumpka, ‘Ala, thut Me. She- 
hane, in his late discussion with’ Mn. Chap- 
man, asserted, that “‘maay had embraced 
apen infidelity rather than believe in future 
‘Punishments; and hie might have added, even 
Atheism, ai Aboer Kneeland has dove, ra-   the Lord, aind by the brightriess of his core 

10 streteh forth, ber hands wnt God<-as along the groing shores of Africa, and the shores 
sin, we trace “the feet of Him, that bring- 

th sal And Palestine, at the name. of which a thousand associations rush upon our. minda—the land of Abrabam snd Ho. ses; the land of vigion and prophecy; and 

forth; 
ING iva of that doctrine? Not ai all. 

fool hath said in his Aewr! there is no. God; 

ther thin believe it. But whet does that 
prove? - Does it afford the slightest efits. 

.“" he 

but does it thea follow, that God does not 
exist’. By no means, Does it not prove, 
however, that there 15 in the heart of west, 
vay of all sinful men, a most violent opposs       cougecrated by the footsteps, 

Si . ve i 3 | 
a k ap ; 

should we’ not greatly distrust our . 

} 

- 

TO A UNIVERSALIST.| 

Permit we to remind you, my dear friend, | 

{be ng punishinent of the crime. mentioned 

tion 10 that doctrine? Since then this is yet is. sculeness or continmmnce might 

you live and die such:an one yourself, will it 
1 not be fatal to you, when your ‘hope shall | 
| be agithe givibg up of the ghost’? | | 

The tro last of these texts, with others of | 
the, same description, ‘acquire still greater | 
force (rom|the fact; that they described con | 
trast between the hope of a righteous man | 

When Solomon: said, ‘the expectation of the | 
wicked shall perish,’ be said alse in the sauic | 
verse, ‘but the hope of the righteous shall be | 
gladiess’; and when he said, ‘the hope of un+ | 
Just men perisheth’; he spitd also ‘a righteous | 
wan having died,’ (as it is in the original,)| 
"his lope shall wot perish.’ Thus also, the | 
‘wicked is driven away in his wickedness, | 
but the righteous hath hope in: his death.’ | 
Pro, 14: 32. What rational construction | 
{can be given to these texts, if we do not re-| 

te mia vest vin matt mise + 

fer them to a (uture state? Accordingly | 
they are generally undersiood in that seuse. | 
But if this is true, how is it thai all men will { 

| be saved? ‘Why is the ‘hope’ of some 1g bey| 
‘gladness’-in the hour of death, and ‘having | 
died their hope shall not perish,’ and that of ; 
others to perish?, What méans his differ- |, 
cence ii that hour? If all men will be the! 
«children of God in the resurrection, have not | 
the’ wicked as much hope in hia death, as the | 
rightepus have? And if they will realize! 
‘that hope at. that hour, how is it that their 
‘hope shall perish? Sir, do not evade these 
questipns. Answer them 
science: Bot, . :-* Ga 
. Secondly, The doctrine of future punish- : 
ment, 18 ‘taught in certain comparative 
phrases in the Bible, *Whoso shall offend | 
one of these little ones, which believe in me, 
it were better for him, (hat a millstone were 
haugad about his neck, and that he were 
drowped in the depth of the sea.” Math, 18: 
6. Now, how is this passage true, if there 

fo your cou-|   
here, ul greater weight, and more to be fear 
ed, than even ‘drowning in the depth of the 
sea”? | Certainly no evil that befalls us in 
this life is greater. ‘All that a man hath: 
will lie give for his life! OF similar import, 
ure vi. 8, 9, and ch. 23: 14,15. ‘Again; 
“The Son of Mun goeth as it is written of | 
him, hut wo! ta ‘that man, by whom the Son | 
of Man is betrayed; iad been for that 
tan if he had not been born,’ Math. 26:24. 
Whaj tratli is there in this language, if Judas 
who betrayed his Master, is ever to be ‘libe- 
ratedifrom punishment, and mate partgker 

of etetnal happiness? For that will infinitely 
overblauce all possible temporary suffering   be; dnd Hove will “prove his exist- 

i 

Jeet; bit I do think it uncandid end disie- | ¢ 

30 : 

| whosoev.r speaketh against the 

and that of the wicked in the hour of death. | 

dence to’praye that it has, will go to 

of a fuiure ate—| why io i 

Ta oe 

y ® no un n 4 . 

or stoning te death, inflicted 
whence is it, that he, of 

Apostle iere says, that the perapns deseribed 
are worthy of such? A ‘man can have ne 
idea, of what never has, never will, snd never 
cap exist. © But when ove. 
siguificant of some idea existent in hile mind. 

meny greater than the death of the body, how 
does it happen thay here be speaks of such 
punishment? If the persons: described were | 

i! - 

Saha mors, itle » | 
oc te ge 

If therefore Paul had no iden of nuy ponish- | 

worthy of A punishment much sorer than. ¢ 

death, then it would be just hauthey should * & 
suffer it. If it is just that they should suffer 
it, then the justice of God. will not be executs 
ed on them it they do not. This reflection 
is doubly worthy of your consideration, be- 
cause Universalisis maintain. that ‘no substi 
tute will be granted or allowed,” (Messenger © 
of Glad Tidings, N 0.7,) and that Justice will 
have all is demands. Everyman shall suff.y 
lo the full extent of kis deserts. Uni lus, 
by Q. A. Skioner, p, 249. ' .. Ly ated 
Thirdly. ‘The docirine of future. endless 

punishment is taught in several texts, which. 
refer to she unpardonable sin. Whosoever 

| speaketh a word against the Son of Man, it 
shall-be forgiven him; but whosoever speak- 
lb against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be 

in the world'to come. Math. 12:8. Now it 
i$ admitted ou all hands that io man, who 
has sinned, can be saved without forgiveness; 
and to make the argument from this test 

forgiven him, neither in this world; neither | i» 
a he 

aie | 

conclusive, we have hut‘two questions to set- © 
tle: first, not what is the wnparddaable sin, | 
(for that our Lord has defined.) but whether 
itis possible for, man to commit ity'and se- 
condly, what is meaut by the phrase, ‘this 
world noritheavorld to come.’ 
“The ool, reason 0 suppose that it.caanol Ca 
be commited, is the simple fact that our 
Lore has pot’ so many words said it cap— 
but has sinted the expression hy otetically: 

Holy Ghost, 
&co But of this will prove it 10 be Tipossi- 
ble that such an offence shonld ever be com 
mitted, then, when he-said Whosoever bes 
lieveth on him shouldnot perish,” &e. (Joka g 
3: 16;) and ‘whosoever killeth you will think 
that he doeth God's service,’ (Jobu 16: 2,) 
will prove, that it is impossible vither to bee 
lieve on Christ, or that any one should have 
killed one of the A postles! Nay, if the 
phrase, ‘whosoever ‘speaketh a word agrinst 
the Holy Ghost,’ did not implyithat such au 
offence could be perpetrated; then the same’ 
phrase, ‘whosoever speaketh a word aguinst 
the Son of Man,’ did not imply it possible, 
that one might speak against him. 
ove doubt whether this latter was possible? 
Should it be objecied that, *althBugh it is 

possible to commit this. offence; yet we 
hive no direct evidence, thal it ever has been 
of ever will be committed, : Then | reply, 
Tet, It is not necessary to my argument 1o 

the sin” under consideration, then it is possi-! 
ble that one should not be forgiven. 2d. We 
are not justifiable in saying, that nothing has 
ever taken place, but of which we have ‘di 
rect evidence.” Ia fact be possible, then it 

Vill any 
4 

} 
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prove-liis; for if'it is only possible 1p commit’ wt 
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may. have existed, aliliough we may not have  ¥ 
the evideuce of it. If it is possible that the | 

. § si before us meg have Been, or may here- 
after be committed, then we may not say  ' 
it has not. been committed. The want of 
direct evidence to prove thar it has not | | 
Leen committed, will certainly go as far to 
prove that it has, as a want: of direct evie 

that it has not been commited. 3d. 

bil 

ove Bi i 

is strong presumptive feason to suppose, 
that many beth in aucient and modern lithes 
bave committed it. This is inferred from 
the known character of the persous ade’ 

language of the Apostle John, ‘There isa’ 
sin unto death: 1. do not say he shall pray 
for it: and there is a sin not unto, death.” 1 
Joha 5:18, 17. © Now where was the neces- 
sity of giving direction in relation” to an act 
which nevefhad, and never could take place? 

dressed by our Lord; and “also from the fi 

J 

i 
bo 

| wig 

The very circumsiance.of the Apose’s say. 
ing ‘there ip @ sin unio death, 1 do not say 
he should pray for it;* and then in the next 
verse saying, ‘there is a sin not voto demth,’ 
10 my wind at least, strongly implies that. 
such a sin was both possible and actual, I 
however it were ouly possible, then'it would « 
be possible that some should not be forgivin 
in this world nor the world 10 come’; and 

+The plirase, ‘this world sad the world to 
come,’ has texed all the ingenuity of Unis 
versaliste, and yet it remains impervious to 
all their corroding eriticiom: BG : 
say, ‘this world’ means the Jewish isprensay 
tion, then ‘the world to come’ means the gos 

therefore endless punishment is inevitable, # 

I, as they . . 

pel dispensation. But these (wo embrace, 
the whole of time; and therefore on theirown 
ground, there is a sin which shall not be for 
given in the whole of time; Wisere then will it 
beflorgiven?. Wherewilshe sinner suffer the 
full desertp of his sin? 1 suppose 
"But, if! we compare what Matthew has 

if Poe pf I 

said on this subject with what Lake aod f° 
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de, to be an jnvaluable 
The passage is also proof 
ation, - and his exemption 

ment. For however 5 § 
be preferable to endlesg 

jjregate of pleasure in this 
that of paim, that still j¢ 
|» hisve been born if there 

rd’ wexpression, then, it 
pplicable to the Son of = 

eyed, and to. the Apos- 
ry him, than to Judas; 

lore than he did. But 
such language pceurs in 

‘Mark have said, it will be. found, that this 15,260,000 | eranay Ww ad been butchare 

hrase includes the whole existence of man. by he) . . reecution, in « f 

Luke anys, unto bi dnt bnsphemeth 3 00 (CCL S00 ar S000 
agaiustthe Holy Ghost it shall mot be for- rc had tng deat in 

_ giver him. Chap. 12: 10. Murk says, ‘he | °C these he mighd have 

hath never. iveness, but is in danger olf oe he g ent however, I" admit just | 16 

i a Ch. 3: 29. Now what oo gentlemen have stated, and then 11 diay 

: i sort of qualification, restriction, or limitation ask. do they still tell us ini the next breath, it on 
i y. | Be, “ha 

cai’ you give 1 this language so ax to get that all thosé hinody persectitirs: have been | df elf monntaivs.  F [have some Vitnds fiom the. couniry visiting 
Co lions to Beaver? These passages carried heaven wih the aurdesed vietima | sand] yours they have (oruished some. of he | me, wd | most pay them that sisemsion 
 admit'of uo evasion, no esception, no’ guali- | of their cruel raget 1confess | am nat 8 little | noblest specimens of heroic devotion 0 the | which they deserve, 1 should like tv go, but 

: enim, other thn by denying the posibili:| sstounded do see such aticien in » Uuiseriil fmaiatenance and spend of the Gospel: whick [no matiet, #'oly 0 prayer meeting? / 
"ty of the sin, which on the ane hand is with- | 1%, newspaper. © nO Re A ey wie. | Work the nunais of Clwistianity, | Come, brothe r C., it is:time we were 

out any reason, wed on the other waukt make | fect why sich oC les BO PUCCICH SUE) Dr, Grant supposes thm the Nestariam ime; )ueser lite ta be Ime at meeting; 

the words of our Lord perfectly nonsensical. { {ior on OD Thay or more 10 lace | 37€ the descendants of the Ten Tribes; but| it distarbs those who are already there, and nr el denaminatians or nat; hey do more to place, \, Perkins thinks. that the Jewish” origin | is a;tmd example to those who are iiclined 

But, ; tg | Pha ‘| Universalism in a ridiculous light than to af | ™" Sinko that wisly arig op ple t0 thous who are isc 

Fourthly. The doctrine of future panish- | fect the doctrines of those wha opposed Uni. | €8 be satisfactorily, demonstrated. Ac | 10 be dilstory, ‘Well, wot think ogo 

ment is taught iv al those seriptures, which  versalism. For on the one hand, we no more cord ng to the most authentic information, ing this evening, bre wher ; hove Joe ard 

refer to the retributions.of the righteous and | contend for the salvation of smurderer in our their number is one hundred and forty thou- at. work all day, and had thoug! W o s tay at 

the wicked.- My limits will allow me td no- | denomination, than we du for that of sme out more th an- one hw id ved. ‘thous nd "of hon is it aod oy Rite. a 

tice only a few of these} and as Daiversalists | of it; while un the other, it shows that Univer. | whom inhabit the mountains of Koordistan, | you wili have a good time. Pbelieve bowe- 

think that. Paul was so opposed 10 that doc. | Sliste are willing to place themselves inthe | apd (he remainder the valley of Oroomiah | ver, that itis only a prayer meeting” 

trine, | will make my quotations from his | Most awkward nud ridiculous attitude of car. |; northern puit of Persia. Their theo-! + Brother D. cannot go, for he is behind- 

epistles. «God. will render (0 every than | YF multitudes of Twiderery witha! wigs logicpl views are probably more correct than band in writing up his books, and is couse- 

according to his deeds. ‘To them who by {bes 10 ee. them. those of any other Oriental sect, bit vital quently pressed for time. (He spent an idle 

patient continnance in well doing, seek for a esa sonra Yet n the. uthority of piety can hardly be said to have an existence | hour in the_morniig in ——s galery ol 

glory, and honor, and immortality; eternal | God's word, that however Universalists: may | AONE Ahem. They have received the | paintings.)  Itis iwpossible (or brother E. to 

lifer but upto those who are contentious, and | imagine, yet itis a righteous thing with God 

Tagtrbils ge i, en i oq f VO on plo ye A » . is among those 
guing lothe meeting | ia BE | who are enfisted under the basner of Christ, 

e will not La many ta oi as any: uthey | Bre re more. cowsirds (hun we think there 
iy or hi, any pat rE ald view of his lend. A te - "Cuwards will sees valiaut when tho duy- 
terleére with the: shiention demmnded by they oo i; ocer: but tlioge ronsult their reputas 

bog, 1 oh the main Body of: the field, hay ‘can tion who try their couisge when danger is 
e dope ullor their-wants have been aended | 0 + TT LT Tm 

10, and at « time when the farmer is COMPRI- | Many are tanght with the briarn and 
atively at Jeisuve. thorns of sfiliction, tiet would not learn oth. 

Ho 

[dt 

erwiset: | 
‘Many. are led into false ways, by otie 

false siep of » good man. ‘ : 
‘Those who design ill themselves, are 

commonly niost apt.tu suspect. that others de- 
sign ill as : a 

*Prond and haughty people areofien made 
in a little time-to chapge their vute; snd 10 

| dread those whom they most despised.’ 
‘Villages are cities to a contented wind.” 
“Good men are more solicitons and de- 

sirous 10 know the duty that.is 10 be done 
by them, than to know the events that shall 
be. coggrning them; for duty is oors, events 
are God's." ~~ Caledoniun. 

| 4 This may seem a small matier—but these’ 
littles are not tu be despijed. [have seen 
such strips of hesdlind left vnocenpivd by 
any uselal growth, which if improved. as 
above suggested, would, | verily believe, | 
have yielded as morh profit as accrued from 
a quarter of an acte of: the crops in the field | 
—=supposing thin, il cor, 10 have given | 
50, or it potatoes, 200 buskicls per acre. 1 

1 maintain that fis-good policy not only 
to cultivate a little land and culiivete, thai | 
well, but also 10 make every inch of that of 
use in the production of same crop, Leave 
00 more space thaw is absolutely necessary 
for a due cperation of eat and air, and for 
working the crop, (and this is much legs, To 

: Brother F. has/fo make one of a select few | my opinion, thaw is generally allowed,) and Rex BS eg ; ; 

1 at the house gif sister G.; and thus if runs] let the borders of the ficlds Le made to con \ LENARKABLE PaeNoNENON=~A - gen. 
ne ha ; | ——— on. ' This one cannot go, and the other will | tribute in some way to the general profit yelianii the Nay of this Place, eahibivd 

® o & For there isun respect of persons with {hot single texts) whic | ed wished to. pti From the Marion Herald. [not go; and what is the result? The prayer Our ac res, Improyed to the: best of our abil- | o v a 9 48Y3 SicE) wo Jung Los 
God.” Rom. 2:6. 11+ . Now it all nen will’ Yo to, yet my limits Yate een Nu oe | Marion, June 26, 1843. weeting is thin. The church Janguishes— ity, return uy but 4 mengre profit—bot the | ® 3 > es snd two ne h ng 

i te 1 any | Vhat Dhave said, to a candid man will doubts} wg pyr We had the pleasure of at- | vital religion is not éhevished—ind the hearts | cases are many in | which this wight be en | S1¢% fut €yes and two bills==in other words “go to heaven, why did not the Apostle say {y. prove future punishment. If ihia is done, Tr ta 1g 34 wassahiby he iid The ‘bus Sasiced by ene 1h nd 1a distingt double beads. From: the slight es- 
that God would render eternal lite to both hen the. onus pratandi. tie barden 10 prove tend ng the examination which passed ofl, of the members become cold. Phe “pastor hanced y prastiing | ie suggesions shove | ination “cimndeciwesiink here was no’. 

classes mantioncd in this text2 Why did he | thes I mined ras oy. Thee last ie the Howard school. Many la- | finds himself comparatively alone. He la- submitted. V. E. Farmer, | Sa oh brain. withough Cry hab 

say, that Goil would render {eternal life’ to} who assert that it will be. {When this is un. dies nd Tentlemen were present, and were bors und strives ta, do his duty, bat there are Tomb rat duane the Slaves CoA di 4 -ili's back tere was : rect: Shion ' Piva 

er it  sgme, bur ‘Hidignation aud wrath, tribula- | dertaken in my region, 1 hold myself pledged, | highly pleased, ve thought, with the intel few to “hold up his hands. pL 4 only a | “i Rpera iy Ev TN i oe acck “ab oat I Tehy 3 
of Gail will not be execnt- . od anziisl’ 10 others? ~Did lie ‘mean | should my life and health be spared, to meet | lectual repast which was served up for them prayer meeting! God is not culled upon for  EVBURE Citizen and farpe owner of Negroes Nec ¢ batdral, / Shey ate vow iu passes- 

pdo not. 1his reflection = §- that thie Bunishiment would: be inflicted in ite 10 the mean white permait-me to tell you so well, on that occasion. It is uot my’ pur+ lis blessing, and no wonder that his spirit is {1% Virginia Writey fi? My efforts for the im- | Sion > a phy sician of thie Place tichinay be 

Wf. your cosdideration, be | 1] this world? - Theil the eternal life given fo! be not deceived; for God ie not mocked; {hosel to puff that lustitation, but to give lwot shed nbirond in the heaits. of the people. PION eas of my Negroes, were, directed lo, seen y any one.—-Sandersville Telescope. 

fsmtan-hat he syle | the rest will be in this world also; for whi- Whatssever 3m} seweth that Shall he aie praife to its teachers and pupils, to whom | My reader, if you are not in the habit of Ruel petitial cond ii} being satinfred hot ii I 
dor allowed” (Messenger, ever heard of a sensibléman interweaving fé- | xi Ho tal Sh the Jew he re prijje is se jusly doe, | + jubtending towthis duty, take my advice; and physi iI oe Bee tgs tein 1 3, FEW. HINTS ITO KEEP AWAY 
wo. Tg) audihat justicewid wards and pinsshments in almost the comet Fea] ne aon} Hp) he 0% Sowa | Nie The “examination upon all the different| do so. Wake up! and you will find that F ysical Hecesslien «hoyid first be provided | \ HARD TIMES, ] 

very man shall suffr i Sentero he first part reforiige [to cternity, pen oh the Bp Teap eriasting "bras ches oi stody Was very riged, and would i from the prayer meeting goes fortls an inflo~ Borsa Se réasopable f3tent, Rise early in the morning, and be diligent 

§ AB deserts’ Uni Rios, andthe latter part to this world? und vet not | Yours, &e. . R.S.8. |bave been creditable o the Professors and ence thatstops nos upon the eanhy but as.) 1 [ound houses above th common orders | juring he “day, attend io your own busi 
Pp 19, a fn © even reminding his readers, that he haw iu ja — © |swdents of any of ous Collepes. The several |. cending calleth down high and holy infloen- alo requiring that they should appear In | evs and not worry yourself by your sieigh- 
docigine of futdie éndless. “his mini] tivo. states, one after and the other] wim. WARD From the Herald. {elaspes in Algebra and Geometry sustained | ces from heaven, ~~ D. Fi R. clean clot. es at stated periods, and: that their | 0000 anne pA 
ghtih several wits, which bofule deuti?,. pe i ‘THE HOWARD INS 111 a. themselves well, and proved to their hearers,| | mopmoeees | menlsshould be served at precise hours, Ke. | Gio. encouragement to home industry; © 
dovible: sin. + Whosoever Delune AL, - : fre wl rd The examination of this institution came off 4 conclusively. il Liev’ didnot demon Lacs, FEMALE PIEXY fe. soon began 19 exert a beneficial influ-| _. o. g oy 

x By s I} en Butewe are told, that Paul has not men: | Just week. We were prevented by circum ost cic ustve vy ai ey tiv. not emo | ) Ll Ss oN, ys Al piel a "| and in all cases give preference to American 
agaist the Sou'ot Mant, it tioned the word hell in his writings in refe- | stances from attending. except only a few strate the propositions, which were given | The gem of all others which enriches a Se Nodsin Jo ho | manufactures over foreign, 

rence to futyre punishment, anditierefore be | moments on the morning-of the first day, when the 1, from memory alone, as is often the i lady's character, is unaffected piety, Nature ARSE Bn similar principles goversed mY)  laostead of following the fashions of Eu- 
: “in some schools, but that they compre; may lavi:h much ow ber person-—the en- systems of policy, before I became u decided 

ins; iit whosvever speaks" 
= © 1 His! - TL ° A i . Low, , cy $i / dois > 3 i » . oy * . \ . 

ily hoe! { Ba i vel be did not believe thatdoctrinel!s Fs not this a | only the smaller clusies were examined. We : : ; olin ol : a (ropeans, cultivate a spirit of independence 
thee Ls this sverld, neither a logical argament!! If then Baul believed 1 I'were much pleased, however, with their pros. healed very clearly, the reasoning of every | changment of the countenance—the grace of Jo werof cay common Lord and Master.— | and decide for yourselves how your cont, 

aniversal salvation, how does it happen, (har | ficiency. - The varius reports, however, we | problem which they were called on to solve. | hier mien—or the strength “of her intellect ut the measures which were conceived on- bats, and boots shall be made, He tin, 
: ; i In the examination of every class in Mathe- | yet her loveliness is uncrowsed ill i piety. t 

pic. Mah. 12:3. “Now it | y 

I bands hat LO man, wlio | he has.not mentioned the word universalism [heasd from others. more-deeply interested, at ly in refereuce to tégnporal advantages, | liave Keep out of the streets, unless business 

pay el without forgiveness; universalist, nor any thing ol the sorters plainly evinced il igh approbation, end matjos, different. gentlemen, by request, se- | throws around the 'whole the sweetness and | Ince (ound greatly subservient to my plans | on. Co 19 transact that. witch vou camiot 

Fargiment fron) this text Again; if because Panl has not mentioned FT take i rd TE Hoi Shi ed lected some of the mast diffienlt propositions | power of her charms. * She then becomes | for their religious improvement. Butof all { 4) {our siores, shops, and dwellings. 
® bat two guestiony to'seds © the word ‘addl) therefore he did not believe oF Innate The SE So TT Hor solution, which were explained by the {unearthly in her temper—unearthly “in all the auxiliaries. have had recourse to, 1 have | By all means keep away from drinking 

either that there was u hell, or that men The trastees have determined to create a [students with'the greatest ense and beamy, | her desires and associations. . The epell | fonad none so effeptual as the Temperance | og gambling houses. 
theiehy removing from the minds of the most | which bound ber affections to things below is | fieform. | At the first appearance of this : 
suspicious every impression’ that they had | broken—and she mobnts on tire silent wings 

d is the nip wdonable sim 

lias defined.) but whether would be punished in hell forever, then as: professorship of Theulogy. in this Institution. ? i pea When You buy an article of clothing, 

suredly Christ dit? believe in both. - Why? | We learn with much pleasure, that Rev. Jno. : | great moral moveddent amongst us, | thought i, 4 commendatle economy; ot the, same 

: their respective paris assigned them ta ie- | of her fancy and hop to the habitation of A saw in ita potent instrument, for the moral’ 

cite beforehand, Jno | God, where it is her delight 10 hold commu- | improvement’ of servants, presented tu, the 

gan to cosmuil TH and ol 

peat by the phrase, this” | because he has used that word. Arguments | L. Dagg, of Tuscaloosa, lias been selected’to time get a good article, and when made, 

Bd Xo omit, oe TET must be scarce where such quibbling is por fill that chair. Lhe appotitment is slike wise dil JE | . ed : ap ot take particalar care of it, and wear it out, 
Cessary lo support a system. Coo | and judicious, Mr. baggis an accomplished | ‘he different classes in the, Latin and | nion with the spirits that have been ransomed hands of all Masters who would qualify thea. regardless of any chahgs of fashion. Fashion 
Agen the impaitiality of God, which Pani scholar and o profound div ie, and, perhaps; Greek languagessustained themselves equal | from the thraldom of earth-and wreathed with selves to wield it, the first.and Apdispeiisible fo 7 great tyraut, and men are fools to be 

preached. is thought to prove, that he did not | 3 Well qualified in every Te hs shui ge ly 4s well. They read, parsed and scauned ! a garland of glory. Fal cundition ol which is, to set the first example | J 000 00) i ul : 
believe that & part of eur race would be re-| 1¢ important und respousible duties ob tat] oly 40 cy racy and much good taste, showing, of abstinence themselves, | hardly need tell} “gy a home at nights, improve vours 

“warded, and a part would be punished i the | ghey us =hy Mul why could have beech Ap he same time, a familiar acquaintance you, the marked influence widch such a | 3 i. 

world to come. “But-do you nor seg that this pela, with all the uiceties of those languages. measure bas exerted upon ibe clinracter of | 

Ps-But once more. He: 
J Law died without mer- f° 
Whrec witness. ‘Of how. BH 
iSbment, suppose ye, be 
prthy; who hath trodden 

if God, and hath counted 
nt, wherewith he was 
ing; and hath done © = 
grace’! Heb. 10: 28, 

phe no punishment ‘sorer’ 
‘stoning 10 death, inflicted 
es, whenceis i, thatsthe 
hate, persons described 

lh? A manicanbave no 
phos, never will, snd never 
hen cue uses 0 word, it is 
lidea existent in Iris mind: 
had no iden of nny punishe, 
the death of the body, how’ 

oi Liére he speaks Gf such 
he persons described were 

t. thuchh sorer: than 
i » Jist thai they shonld 

dar they should suffer 

    
Awetican missionaries with eordiality, and | attend, for hie has a ‘previous engugenient. 

do mot obey the truth, bat obey unrighteous | to recompense tribulation to those who trou: the prospects of reviving this languishigiy’ (To go and hear Signor somebody sing.) 

ness, indignation wird wrath, ehulstien and | ble, arid rest'to those who gre troubled. braneh of the Christian church is Lighly cu 

anguish, to every soul of man that doeth | 1am now adnonished, that although | have | couraging.—N. E. Puritan. he 

evil, of the Jew first, and aloof the Gentile. | : S———   ‘not alluded to one hall of those classes of texts. |       
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po suppose thititcaanot © 
tie simple fact that our 

p many words said it can— 
exXpiession hypothetically: 

jh ahinsg the Huly: G host, 

will prove it a be in possis 

  
Her beauty may throw a magical charm 

over many; princes and conquerors may selves by. reading, writing, or, instructive 

pile ice should ever'be cem-, : 

pix Ly sand 3 hoso ver-be- 

pus{ dl dot perish,” Ke: (dokn 

vor Kieth yamwill think 

Tu service, (Jolin 16::2,) - 

fu impossible wither to bes | ; 

that aoy one should have 
 Aglostles! 7 Nay, if] the 

pr -spiaketh a word against ~~ 
did not imply that such an 

perpetrated; then the same 
Fanenketh a word against. 

“did not mply itpossible, 

slcazdiosthim. Will any 
r this latter was possible? Te 

fhjec od that, talthBugh was i 

hil 1his” offence, yet wo ' 
fuled. ce, tat it ever has been, | 

omitted. = Then, 1 reply} <1 
cess to my argument 0 
eis oily prdeitife to commit, 
sideration, thdngit is' possi 

buat be forgiven. 2d. We © 
im spying; that nothing has 
but of which we have tdi 
1a fact be possible, "thenit 

E flongh ne Hay not have 3 

fk. 1001 1s possible thar the 
hase. been, or may heresy 

ped, then we may Log say 

commited. The want of 
@ prove ‘iat it has'not 
will certainly go asfar to 
as ‘a want of direct €vis 

at it has, will go to prove 

ben commited. 3d. There 
pptive foason to suppose, 
ancient land modern times 
# This is inferred from = © 
fscter of + the! persons ads | 
Lord; and” asd from the 
L Apostle John, ‘There isa 

} do vot say he shall pray 
3s asin pot unto death.” 1 
Now wliere was the peces- 

jection in relation tp an act’ 
pond never could 1ake place? 
Rance of the Aposile's says 
I unqo death, 1 do not say 
be it; sud then in the next 
pre 4s d sin nol voto death,’ © 
east, strongly implies that 0 

pth poisible and gctaal if 

uly possible; thet it ayould 
Bre should ‘not be forgivin 
oe thie world to come’; and 
putishment is inevitable. 

bihis wo: ld ‘and the world to 

i al} tlie wigenuity of Unis 
bet it remains impervious (0 

ling criticism. Io they =] 
f means lie Jewish dispensas 
pekd (0 copie’ means the gos 

bi. But these, two embrace: 
32 and therefore on theirdwn, 
s sin which shall not be for- Tu 

ime. Wiere thenwillit = 
will the sinner suffer the {4 

? Yswppose after death? 7| | 

© is the very ground upon which he bales that 

- ie wr, Tr. 
~~ ‘there is to respect of persons with God.” 7 I£ 

doctrine? God wall 1c. to. some eternal 
life; and unto dthers, nu. juition and wrath 

tribulstion and anguish) Why ? because 

™ therefore-you think the impartiality of God 
conflicts with this déetrine, you may vest ag 
sured; that you do nat undersiand the subje 
as Paul did it. If one so bumble.as 1 am, 
were permittc] to cotrect your mistake, | 
would say thdt it lies in confounding the char- 
acter of men with the peison of men. | Paul 

“did not say there was vo respect of character |, 
with God, as uuiversalists say, (seé No. 7.) 
but there is no respect of persons®ith God. 
He said that God would render eternal life to 

+ those ‘who patiently continue 4n well doing 
whether Jew or Geantile; but indignation, &¢., 
to every one that doeth evil whether Jew or 
Gentile. But Jet us hear hig again. 

‘It’ is a righteous thing with Gud to regoms 
pense. tribujution to thenrthat tiouble (or per 
secute) you, and to you who were wonbled, 
(or persecuted) rest with us, wheu the Lord 

' =» Jesus shall be revealed from heaven, with his 

‘mighty angels, in [flaming fire, taking ven 
geance on thei that know not Gad, and that 
vbey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; 

who“ shull be punished with everlasting de 
struction from whe presence of the Lord, and 
the glory of his power.’ 2 Thes. 1: 6-9. Now 

. what is the rearing of this passage addressed 
to a body of Gentiles, if there be ho future 
endless. punishment! “Suppdse you were tra 
velling in a strange place, and were th hear a 
minister, not endeavoring to. explain away 
these words, but enforcing them ib all ‘their 
naked simplicity, would you not think that he 
beld the doctrine of future punishmeut? | May 
I then be permitted to ask; what is the dif- 
ference, whether that minister were R. 8. 3., 
or the Apostle Paull’ If when yoyliear me 
uoting and euforcing these words Just us | 

they stand on record, you forthwith judge that 
« I believe in future endless punishment, then 
if you hud heard the Apostle use them, you 
must have judged that he held that doctrine. 
But wnat isthe differénce whether you had 
heard it in a sermon of his, or whether you 
read it in his Epistles! 1f when you heard 
him preach it you would draw the conclusion 
above, then when you read it in his letters, 
YGu esnnot avoid the same conclusion. | | 
"You will notice here, that Paul says, ‘itis a 
righteous thing with God to recompensét tri- 
bulation 19 those wha trouble or ‘persecute; 
and rest to those who are troubled or persé= 
cuted. = But if this be io, then it would be an 
unrighteous thing iu him not to do it. “What 
now will you do wpou your system of impar- 
tality? Nk . 

But the correctness of Paul's language will 
appear ‘the! more evident, if we remember 
that by a special interdiction of the great God, | P 
those who suffer for righténusness’ sake, ate. 
not permitted’ tg avenge themselyps. It is 
made imperative on them to give. place to 
“wrath,” froma the cousideration, that ‘ven: 
geance belonigeth unto God and that he will 

: repay.’ Rom. 12: 19. | 1f then, God hath bound 
them up,/ss that they canuit avenge them 
selves, and yet he will not avenge them, will 
‘it not be oft unrighteous thing in him? ", 

In the Messenger of Glad Tidings, (No. 
17,)4he editor, Mr. 8. J. McMorris, labors a 

" column and a half, to prove that John Calvin 
was a murderer; and in No, 3, of the same pa- 

Tr : ATE v8 
I'he examington conthived through two | bow with aduirgigp ot the shrine of her 

he classes in all the other branches of 
{tonversation, and retire to your beds at ay 

WG | 
ct 

| Jays, terminating each evemng with an ex- 
shibation of declamations, the last ling origin- 

al pieces. We were present, ‘ahd very much 

entertained at each, Sufficient importance is 
| seldom attached to this branch of a young 

| ‘ { man’s edutatioh; and we must; say, that we 
were agreeably disappuinted that i bad re: 
ceived much attentinn, - We do not know 
that we have ¢ver séen so large a number of 
hays Cougregated together, among’ whom 
there was so great a proportion of fine 
speakers, ‘ Te 

Oumthie first evening, the smaller boys spoke, 
With a few exceptions. They were divided 
into thyée classes, and ta the best speaker in 

each ¢lass was awarded a medal by the deci- 
sions. of judges appointed fur thut purpose. 

- The task was difficult indeed to discriminate 

between the young aspirants, and really there | 
was much delicacy in muking a distinction 
whou all perfogived vo weil, The. judges 

woold much rather have preferred to award 
{a medal to each.” ; 

Fhe last evening was an intellectual enter: 

taimment. As was before mentioned, the 
L.pieces spoken were original compositions, 

| Some of them were of a high aider. All of] 

  
with very considerable credit. 

THE NESTORIANS. 
This sect of Christians, residing in Per- 

sia and Mesopotania, are altracting consid- 
Lerable attention on account of the missiona- 
ry luburs which are successfully prosecuted 
among them, by the American Board; and 

| we have thought that some brief notices of 
| their history would be acceptable to our read- 
| ers, especially as so little is known of them 

{by the people qf this country. . | 
| The very efistence of such a sect of 
i Christians in the East was unknown to the 
| Western churches, till (they were discovered 
by Messrs. Smith and Dwight 4n their re- 

searches in Asia; in the year 1840.  Accord- 
Lng to Mosheim, Nestorious, from whom the 
| sect derives its nume, was born and educated 
in Syria, was a presbyter at Antioch, and 

the youug geuilemen acquitted themselves 

| was. consecrated bishop of Constantinople, 
A. D.482. His prominence, his boldness 
ii correcting prevailing superstitions, and 
perhaps the rashness of soe of his theolo- 
gical speculations, made him the object of 
dire oppression on the part of his cotempo- 
caries, particulurly of the .ambitious Cyril, 
theu bishop of Alexandria. He was arraigh- 
‘ed on the charge of heresy—excommunicared 
at Ephesus by the third ecumenical council 
in 43]~-banished to Arabia Petrea—trans- 
orted to one of the Oases of Lybia—and 

died in Upper Egypt. “Que charge brought 
againgt him was, that he refused lo stply th 
the Virgin Mary the title of Mother of A 

This charge he stuliously avoided. Anatn< 

er was, that he invested Clirist with two per- 
sons as well as two natures, but this churge 
he perseyeringly denied. Thougheon some 
points, his theological views were not eatirely 
in unison with those of orthudox wen at the 

present day, yet he was: probably quite as, 
near the truth, as many of his persecqtors.   ‘The cause of Nestoriogs was warmly es: and how ‘must they appear at the bar 

riches, the sons of science and poetry may 
embalm hér memory in history and song; 
yet her piety must be wiitien in the *Book | 
of Life,” that wlien mountains fade away, 
and every memento of earthly greatness is 
Host in the general wreck of nature, it may 

studly were not surpassed by those of which 
‘we have just spoken. . But the examination 
wag rendered still more pleasing, by the 
handsome declamations,:with which the stu- 
deijts (requeatly favored their audience, — 

my Negroes, their Lappiness and rexp eta. carly hour 
bility have greatly ihcreased, and set a 330: 1 SIRT 
hi value . a ‘white I can now Al fo) He kind to y our relations, obliging ta your 

8 IE pon Ahem, Whrk 1 eal JOY 33 iriends, and charitable to all, and never pers 
ford 10arent them betier than 1 could for Wer it your:bills with the printer 1 run oye? a 
ly, — th rd 0 4 [ lo OT aN) § pe . s . y Repart of the Liber ly Co Aasso Gan {yewe, 3 : : )   Their pieces were well selected, and they 

promounced them with much composure of 
mind, elegancy of diction, and gracefulness 
of fhanngr, , : 

The several oratioys, essays, &¢.,: deliv- 
ered by some of the young gentlemen were 
written in good style aud would have done 
hapor 10 older pess. In ouir reflections upon 
the examination we could not but wish that 
wel had to spend the days of our boyhood 
aghin, and that too inthe Howard School. 
: FS Sink then, that we can say, with much 
propriety, to parents, if they wish their sons 

‘to be taught good morals sud to receive thor- 
ough classic educations, bring them to Marion, 

‘anil entrust them to the cere of Messrs. Sher- 
man aud Lindsley, and * they will do them 

remagp and swell the list of that mighty 
throng which have been clothed with the | 
mantle of righteousiess, and their voices at- | 
tuned to the melody of heaven, ~~ 
. With such a treasure, every holy gratifi-. 
cation on earth way be purchased, friend- | 
ship will be doubly sweet, pain and sorrow 
will lose their sting——and character will pos- 
sess a prige far “above rubies”—life will be 
but a pleasant visit fo carth, and death the 
entrance upon a_joylul and perpetual hone, 
And when the notes of (he last trump shall 
be heard, and Aéeping millions awake to, 
judgment, its possessor shall be presented 
faultless before the throne of God, with exs 
ceeding joy, and receive a erown of lif that 
shall never fude asvay. 3 

Such is picty. Likela tender flower, 
a wl. J \ : 

fies too, they may bring their daughters 
with their sons, The Female Seminary and 

son Institute will compare, we think, with 
avy other female institutions in our country. 
H ny one doubts 1t, let him attend the exumis 
nations in those schools, and judge the tree by 
its| fruits, He will then, nu doubt, agree with 
us . x : n 1a - , : 

_[We have been induced thus to wiite, not 
Lthrgugh any improper motives, but to recom- 
mend an lostitution to the friends of learning. 
which is certainly worthy of their highest cou- 
sideration, ae : HL 

planted in the fertile soil ofla women's heart, 
it grows, expanding its foliage and impart 
ing its fragrance to all around, till, traus- 
planted, it is set to bloom in perpetual vigos 
and unfading beauty in the paradise of God. 

~ Follow this sti —it will light you through 
every labyrinth in the wilderness. of life— 
gild the gloom that will gather around you 
ina dying hour-—and bring you safely over 

the tempestuous Jordan ol death into the 

haven va and geltled rest. 

IT IS ONLY A PRAYER MEETING.| 1,400,000 CHILDREN, 

Every Christian acknowledges the import- | - Tt was stated on the plajform at the late] 
ance of public and private prayer, Its effica- | anniversary of the Americto Sunday School | 

cy cannot be doibted, for the promises of | Union, that there were one million (oar hon. | 

God are sure and many, We are command: | dred thousand children in the V alley of 

ed “always to pray and not to faint” —1to | the Mississippi, for whom no provision for 
“come boldly 10 the throne of grace; that we | Sunday school instruction is now ‘made. 

may obigin mercy and find grace to belp ia | Ii is incredible, and yet it cannot be gainsay- 

time of need.” We feel that thisis a high ed. What a mass of mind to operate on snd 

privilege ; aud we know that we cannot ad- | to moold. - What a mighty. mfluence will 

vance in holy things, or in spiritual knowl | these little. ones exert jn anoijier generation. 
‘edge, unléss we possess and cultivate a spit it Among them way be future Presidents, and | 

of prayer. God has assured us that this is | future Cungressmen, and other leaders of 

the way whereby we can approach him—and government. Who knows! and: who shall 

that if we ask aright, nothing doubting, our | rear and teach them? Shall 'rotestants or 

supplications will be bheard—our requests | shall Antichrist with all its enticing yet with- 

granted. Every true disciple of Christ will | ering forms and ceremonies. If the former, 
readily confess that if this privilege was ta- | our country is safe. If the lager, we shall 
‘ken away, there would be nothing. to lean | sona haye to sing a dirge over all our reli 

Upon but a broken reed. How is it then that | gious charities, our religion, aud our liber- 

the Church prayer meeting is the most thinly (ty. ~~ [oat 

atiended of any service! How is itthatso | = : 
few are there found lifiing up their voices | 

x « Iu the sublimiest strain | 
. +. That reach the Majesty on high!" = | 

How is it that the least (rifle is made a suffi- 
cient excuse o absenting ourselves from the | 

    
  

Curafora He. oy Heart.— “he following 
wethod of * drivin dull care away," was 
recommended’ by Howard, the celebrated 

shilanthropist, to cL 
“ Set aboat doing good to somebody. — 

PH is pindul to Tisten to the manifold ‘es- | foto their w T 
cuses £00 for«a_non-atiendance oa the | ister to_them. Seek out ine desalate aud 

means of grace. * Pleas of absence are put appressed, and sell hem of the consolations 

in that would not stand at an earthly bar ; | of religion. 1] ye often tried this medicine,   
Gur conversion; # 

soul inte the joys of forgiveness and inta the | 

| mitted for trial mt the Municipal Court far 

the poor, inquire into their- wants, and. miv- | 

DOCTRINES OFITHE GOSPEL. | | |  Se—m———— 
They are those which constitute, not the | Home and its Affections.— How sweel are’ 

dress, but. the soul of Christianity ; those | the pfectiops of hindiess! How balmy the 
which make the religion of €hrist 10 Ue, not | influence of that regard which dwells around 
natural religion nog deep-learued philoscphy, [our firesiies! Distrust and doubt darken 
but the gospel. They are ihe doctiives high not the brightness of iw parity ; the cravings 
Shisier 3rauid He ferns | r 4) pus, ane whe | ol interest and jealotisy mar bot the harmony 
each e deep amd fatal sinfuiness of man § + ais” : . Lt . 

the ih a propitistion hy sacrifice ; ut the a ol Pareital jindness a fliaf 
the necessity and ofligg of the Holy Spiritin || ections blossom there, 10 1p res iness 

| od Sostification by faith | of an eternnl spring. 11 matters not if the 

alone, putiing on the righteousness of Christ. | world is cold, il'we cap hut torn to aur dear 

These dre not “cunningly devised fables,” l¢ rele, and ask aod receive all that our 

nor, as some hold, idle speculations having heart claims. : 
no connection with a godly life; about which | a—— el 

therefore, men may amuse themselves ifthey | || pir , THE BAPTISTS 

willy end which they may drop in their plea- | HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS, 

sure. But they ure the very geeds of loly {| IDEk Sire—1 take this method. to invite, 

character and of bely practice. They are'the | your prompt and cordial co-operation to hase 
enginery of tiuth, by which rhe Spirit quickens e and magure this laborious undertaking 

uss oh) Unugh which He breathes into us the | Li py 40 appy to state meets much favor 
Ba fb pd ~ | with the Buptist public. 

Study these doctrives thew, and go deep | Fact iive sore areniut/of cath Ase 

ito the kiowledge ad saperience ofthe! iviaiion, Conference, Yearly Meeting, nud 
right or of nll the others; | mean { 4 fal Public Jodies of all jmrties of bapuisis, 

the doctrine of your justification by faith and} #ith their, Complete Se the Pla 

not by works. This shows you how pardon dnd fo n in wy Histor feud fh Tesponde’ 

and acceptance ta the lost sinner come by Li i AguIrer a paper which aye. To 1 

J Chri This shows you that sceptre | published, and which is devoted exclusively. 
Foe pris) Wi bh ows dé bas the. pe _ to my historical pur sits, JI for gravity 

" han, ee Zions i ee the ol Ke Lous distribution, for the purpo e_of soliciting 

ys . [the needful aid. Ly 

touched reverently by the right hand ofbend- {00 "0 Ly number is 300m to] be published, 
ifig and obedient faith, raises’ the prostrate | and as | want 10 seiid thew fredly 10 all parts, 

ot Mar he . | of the country, my inain objegtin this note, . 
dignity of n child of God. Get this doctrine | Ee Bae oh 

to hort | It will make all others easy. hi uobisio 19¢ilies fe 80s doi) a in the Gosh 

sl he Hh. trol th Mle Shel orp, dh 
build you up as parts of the true + spiritual £0 0 me. aud i di € po 

house. 137, SA sins | Among the numerous readers of all the 

The ‘Silger Hotk.—~Dr. Franklin observing Baptist periodicals, in which | wish this po. 

one day a hearty young fellow, whom he knew tice ta circulate, many will see it who may be 

to be an excellent blacksmith, sitting on the | willing to afford me aid. but who have hith- 
wharf bobbing foe little mudcats and eels, be | or14 been unacquainted with my wishes sod: 

called to him, Ah Tom, what a pity itis you | woe tu ibis busingss, and 16 whom tone’ 

cannot fish with a silver hook,” The young of my Circulars and papers have been sent, 

for the reason above stated. | x man replied, “he was. nut ab'e to fieh with a | 

silver hook," Sime days afer this, the doc. Ta all such 1 would say. that il they will 

drop me a line, with the proper Post Office tar passing that way suw ‘Tim ou pt-the end 
wharf azain, with kis long pole bending ( lh 

hig big Whats, Tomi™ cried the (address, they shall bave an. immed ate “sup- 

doctor, “have § : ply. Sead on your Minates without delay. - 

: 7 Direct to me as a | migister 

h to your so¥il. and you will meke miver | yp "pion Please to give the above 

or Lig day to buy more aid bejter. Mn. Buon. B ia; gs 

may wol be a burden to the smallest: paper. 
If any charge attends it, place it (0 my ac- 

s 

doctor, “have you got the silver hook yet 1” 

“Heaven a You doctor,” cried the black. as 

smith, “I am hardly able to fish with a iton | er Pawtucket RL A 

hook.” “Puli! poh!" replied the doctor, “ga | ay, 4th 1843. Davin BENEDICT. 

| 5s A ane insertion in or publication. 1 have 

fish than you can catca hers in a month.” made . the ricie on short ak possible thin it 
| Wherhosum 

A youth named George Lane, buabeen com 

disturbing the’ services in Bowdoin square 

chuich, od Sunday lust. He took bis seat in 

a free pew, ‘clesnad bis | nails, whittled the | 
wher my book is out, yours &c., 

P. S. tis smsll (Free Will 
+ y if] 

tunes, snd pronounced 4 men!" at the close   f | and fitrd it the best aptidote for a hea- |   1¥ineity heard by fhe congregation.   of the lest prayer, tly loud 10 be di& a Copy, Ww he poe ' 
which i subscribe. ] 

sor Post Moss 

count (or your paper, which will be seitled 5 pn rid 
B. 

“No. 5 il : x } ; | 

piel) . 1 

| please copy,—toiall papem for. : 

Bainpate what Matthew bas por, Mr. Shehase, of Georgia, enumerates |poused by his. humerous advocates, particu God? , Rene § ¥ hens: ” Olin o tel y . 
La 
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pa|y Tg 
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"= _ Poetical Department. + |"1t}s our custom; I um nearly dead; Edo} 
Le ds p tei | NOE WAT t0 die again’ Thersun was now | 

“1. WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAY." lund we ourselves nearly delirious, - Finding | a YS rica ai Ea omy | pC nps. di " 
; 0, ne! 1 would not always hive; impossible to influence the woman jo move, ie Er ? i as oa. i : # UN i ti TE ANE 2 y A. if La i HER = fat 1 ’ on oa ol a TReARD B 3. | ¥ 

. ga couidust bear ww dwn without runing the risk of her dying con- | Mg LL hia Tnstitation, re le rep, Pub fo ve been hitherto con: | UCa’ the guardian of liberty, ond the] ATYRIS oF putes PARLEY'S ALES, he Forever where the curye of Gal : vulsed i our hands, we collected a quantity! for the infarmation of thave wiighew opporiavities Fined, with a for : Dr arn. ark of moralty, INO LEDG) a IRVUE| Commencing * January, 1943. th 

ns live where sia 1" |of fuel, gnva her a good supply of dry meat, | io become acquainted with ies he benefit | nugatory in point of ood | Tmo) ea eras companions, nd are nthe yop LL Sve li -, F would not aiwny« live where sin sd Si Lust "other | Of others, it may be proper te make some stalewionts in | jurious to them. = Ag a4 ght and a the natural NY aa oR, ‘of this work -—oow thy | Hus mmle her dak abode, [some tobacco and a knife, with some other relation to the syporior advantages which itoffers. : © |” The sabseriber prope the | vifying prin Cisonlate good | ™F Most popular juvenile periodical colt Ng 
Though dim the light He prarer Ww orlds, < articles; telling her we should retern in twat BOARD OF IN ve ; RS. A 2 Monthly Libs in whieh: olor : Ab! : ove y ! 

1) Awljugh “ad witf gin Hr, Lo days, and-stop for the pight, whén she would | This’ po ¢ of th Pr oh Professo ‘ of Nei tive of thacom wianisy wseries of works: he : oitite the y so doing, we fortify pnd. | be able to.go with us, ouly she must keep Wad The Principal Profssr pp MP. Jum eharactor, which, fiom thebigh price at: which | inctitetions; for avs mus it that the great bulwark | 
up a goad fire at night, as the lions would Chan | .  easasnd in. teak : they are held, are almost souléd bucks, except to of use security into lie found in spucaTion-—the cul: | pag ire at night, asthe lions would | err, ms been seccess(ully engaged in teaching, eithet an re Almost sos Ws cuEept io oF Jaw ost hie 8 found fo apucery cul | 

"BM | should bear mysecretuoul © smell the dried Sesh 1 diey: did uot scem foam elie of Colles oral the bent oer import | 19 RSUOLL 0, by aoe willie: | TEDGE, FET. nd HORALII of KNOWL 
Ep ty | her. We then pursued our course; and after | ie fnstitute fins sbqeired its present eletrity. The | I'AUBIGNE'S MsTORY OF THE GREAT | Foglh] — ON {publishers wor The garlands of that bh 183° wou adeg a lowg ride, passing a rocky ridge of hills, roa & i Me. D. W. Cuass, enjoys a : REFORMAT i IN GERMANY. oH : In January, 1843, was PUBLISHED AY No. 122 th  offos i 2 wn a Paka 

  

-   Thou swiftly to earth’ highest bliss 
Might beat my youthful heart; | 

Z Aud dying. seem to soy, ! Sy } 2 Oy reputation'sa a scidatific and thorengh Iiructoron he] | pa. ry aH bs Be { ae A] ; a . 30 ronda ¢ 1 
‘All, ali A aud transunt here, © | | Wwe came to a stagnant pool, into which: wen Piano, Organ, Guar, Vilin, &c. The Ladies who |~ At this A ELAN io. Hudan nH Hamas syne; New Yous Gary, [cj reees ab merality su in Ties plan}, the : y Lg / ! J bac 3 t : i , ; 4g ike } : ‘and OT into: the mind, And destined toceny,” 7. [and oxen rushed precipitately,: though. the | sssist jn the duties of insteaction, whithor iu the Solid or | pe 2. & ® wheh (ho ofla : AR TAR “NUM ; ly Shai a a Pn i branches, have ha benedi of sveral yeors® | ANOLE CIorRY lo omiond helt religious, aod 41 | SEARS. NEW MONTHLY | 168i in the ruled of character : to enltivale 4 ppm tee our thar. On ou return the pot ne | SETS REL TS SE feats of i wrk cone | FAMILY MAGAZINE » |cooe wad errr wl ei Ta ohare he ar iited bie cording to promise, we ‘ound the old woman | gence, skill, and assiduity alone can command, Thos | bt-be advantageous ta the cause of civil and re- | § FUIV IVAN ] 3 ben, and will continu the my BY aa 

* There beuds a breaking heart;  |and every thing gone; but, on.examination, fis Aap oF Jur clare u ample, and isu qyunlifina Hans rocdom, Ts Liiorian thsadischaraes bis 4 Yon ily Miscelldny of Moral aig Religion 1 , gw, | "Too oft the lang I the soul discovered the foot marks of t n, from | ; Ee en] ip ren a in embellished with numerous Engrave | 
pation, ot aati : the hills yeforred yo — Tp re THE COURSE OF STUDY. - ry ig bol Shir avantiub » rong kikive Ings. a be puliahud oi the of every 
And words of mortal sympathy GE taken Nev away. : : "| This embraces a thorough training in the dementary Aud slo ment hidnn a on ~ month. in parts of i0te 50 oclave : i madmant & 

: in vain. Sar (HBRETE USE AWAY, 1 fans] as Reading, Spelling. P ship, Arithmetic, au far sur rpossing in interest ad io truth the highest | poges each, double columns, of 1 | value, an om pe smahony She asks; but asker in Yai... | ‘Several mouths afterwards, I learned, from ens Perna a hei efforts of dramatic kill. The character of Luther | : ee part, en nA the. fin pas SH ormat oy fortuna 
I could not always bearto live + an individual who visited the “Station, ‘that ad ales, _owat tisuury, Botsiy, Natural Philosophy: 20d the Siler lending Reformers, swell us those, iL - Mail Su i j y Notora Wistory, Ges 
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